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Making Things Climb II

IF YOU WANT A ^h^rcoat
./•aie «

/irrs EVERY WHEEL IN OUR MILLS 
IS ON THE MOVE.................—CALL AT THE OLD

i
A good stock of Flour and Feed ; also 

quantity of Lumber and Shinglès 
at living prices.

Orders by Mail Attended to Promptly

fMWim

¥* aX

■-*> AN P’W*—
R. HARVEY,

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. /; iWhere you are sure to get the Latest.

M. J- KEHOE
Tyndhurst Seller JtHUa

■ I BROrKFlIL*
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Pcrfretud The Mm
Phol«emph'4 Accurately.

New York, May 21.—Nikola Teels 
bas solved the problem which be se* 
before himself many year» ago, and 
which may revolutionise the system of 
electric lighting, It Is. electrical «■ 
perta say, the nearest perfect tnirf**- 
tion of the great force of nature to IM 
use of man.

In Mr. Tesla’s laboratory, In Houa-
ton-street, u a ,buU>l1 Dot ihrn
three Inches la length, wluc®. waen 

-the current turns Into It becomes a 
One more race for Her Majesty's Guineas ball ot.“ght- 'Re heat Is 

ti:.a passed Into hlatory, and another Vic- perceptible With It a vOTWrga reu
Buffalo, May 21. A section 1 W, M I .Mi! £ « “

Senvca-street front of Brown s building V*. - The tnivk. lawn aud held wer«/at the.r out the attachments necessary
collapsed at 9.25 o’clock this morning, V I best, and the visitor was almost puzzW il fights. ^ ,burying a score of people In the ruins. \ tm^thTto^oTmi ‘ro*gi-»ph.Taygb,^5L W

George Metz, a barbel', and Jennie * 4 ' big Sand, the pretty and handsome ota^ sharpest photograi^ may Mtaasm
Grifflth cashier in the barber shop, I turned women or the fleet thmoughbieda. them. **0 new <ljr»8 buiK ^ afc-
ow! jLnlr’ wmian. i> «..nub a contrac- yf X Vf The racing was exceptionally good ami produce the current. The num ware dea«jt W illiam 1. btiau . » ’fliffiSfrrTu furnished some close und exciting finishes, tached to a wire connected with tbs
tor. is known to be in the There were no long delays at the post. Btreet current. There Is no danger o€

Jnh^aL&cS‘.P‘.orrandW TW ^ « tSffi « man’y ^-onM^theoryofGmn^-

bruisedrwiniam Alexander, steam fit- in good condition -fXw^The booki!" Ovation of ïï^tSSl The
ter. ecu.;- wounds and body bruised, W f f*r "d9'wèn * »$“ three ‘strong favorites, St k present Incandescent light gives only
Jacob Rickman, barber, injured about V' «iowi» Hon înoiind All Blue were bowled ?h Der of Illuminating power,
the head and body; S. L. Hawke car- * and MUlbrook was at prohibitive n?hor nlnety-ieven per cent. Is

skull fractured, likely fatally PROF. ANDREE. The jumping and selllug races were ^ted in h£at
Adams, mason, scalp wound the only ones In which the public had tbe whicii he has perfected

hip; Michael O’Brien, car- Jn canaja are requested to give b(.it 0f it. _ . , ut . 0f a„ ,..ves ten per cent, of light and loess
“-Start plasterer! the explorers, should an opportunity bl,9l,J XTa! ever*faced the starter for Her ninety t>er cent. o< energy- 
rnally; Edward MuyhJ present Itself, all help In their pov^fer. muM^iLluffiun^ able to pro-

Ight arm lnJ“red, 1 to balloon be seen only, and no top-heavy favorite. As hv duce forty per cent, of light, so that
laborer, badly bruis- _nlcatlon * had wlth the ex- «

There was no warning of plorlng party, it Is requested that the tator, Lochinvar and Murc«dwerta1 >s than at present,
leî, w,,Chraak,cnrLKmuk,ang M following Par.lnular, he noted an^com- j^n. Z'S tMSo’L 1SU SftSZ

and ceiling with them, non columns municated to their local news oxcelleut start. Moorland at once f what Mr Tesla terms a vibrating
re twisted as though they had been or to some learned body, neme- 1 “ b track, and led Brother Bob. Loch- ne€dle within a vacum. The needle

«2» rr» ino Eœru a? ijs-ys
weight that had fallen upon them. should any accident befall the ex" 'elosc'y toilowLd by little Tommy parent steadiness. Xfce lights do not
Ilere and there could be seen people and should they arrive In any g3&„0c,°ou Springs., and as they round,., haVB t0 b(! renewed.
who had not been caught In the *' ' , lost the balloon, the the torn MUlbrook showed a heal In Prlenda who recently visited Mr.
falling debris, rushing to places of j0"1* oc.n. ln _lv. them front of Dictator, who was n letiffih hi a i Tesla saw him photographed by means
.safety. The outer wall fell Into the inhabitants are asked £ van.^ of Sprlngul. At this point the ot ^ o( hi8 nght. The exposure Was but two
street, burying those who-had not had all possible assistance._ were nil hopelessly beaten. ''“l|pr(.d ,hl. seconds In the light of a single vacu-
"râï-TTdast arose fmm th.'de- ..................Ur. «... «Tug .'K,Ar"S..fejg *$$»' \ï ,°oA Æ»

bris, hiding the ruins from sight and London. May ÎL—The trial of Albert draw aw ax. “J^d fprn,(% nLlly winning by lnche8g The nght given was approxl-
covering the people In the street . Mlllsom and Henry hoyler, for the to lhi ' '■|1*l“onJ gprlngnl, who’wan three mateiy 20O candle power. The Photo-

Then the search for the missing be- murdcr of Mr. Henry Smith, In hm re- of iVletator. «Prinf» graph was as sharp ln outlines as
gan. and the ruins were worked over eldence. Muswell Lodge, Hlghgate, on J tUe best horse at the «“>*>■• »'“ though It were taken ln full sunlight,
in the hope of finding the bodies of February 13 last, ended to-day In the as lf be could have won. Mlimr 1 lM|.B Tesla ha
Contractor Straub and Jennie Griffith, I con\lctlon of the prisoners, who were i pUuPd up very lame,
who were known to be somewhere sentenced to death. I - u v irnoi AS.
among the mass of wreckage. Straub After the sentences were pronounced. < nKKHBl> IOK

en in the doorway of No. 10 just Fowler seized Mlllsom, who was stand-I ------------
(1 the search for ing by his side, and dashed him to Hoarlnc the Vrovlamatlon

in that vicinity, | the floor. The wardens sprang at Fow- coronation.
1er and pulled him away fronT Mill- n,rl0ck tph

It was with great difficulty Moscow. May 23.—At 9 oc 
frenzied man was overcome. 0rmng one of-the-moat Intel t sting 

er and Mlllsom entered Mr- connected with the festivities
Smith's house in the night for the pur- sights Senate-square, In
pose of robbing him, and It Is sup- took place In the benav i

Mr. Smith was aroused by front of the arsenal in. ide the K 
and went down stairs, ,,n lt was the proclamation or 

killed by the burglars | coi:onation by the picturesque Russian 
heralds With the exception of

la the Hu per In i Mon*e. I Afl 9 0*clock rang out from the Ivan
London. May 21.—In the House of tower. the heralds suund.-d a ,,uul 

Commons to-day Mr. George Curzon, Lupon their golden trumpets, anu i"e 
Under Foreign Secretary, said, in re- crowd reverently uncovered to hpar 
ply to a question by Mr. Henry Seton- I proclamation, while the cuirassiers a 
Karr, Conservative, that the relations I guards sat like rigid statues in *errir* 
controlling the fur seal fishery ln British linea one of the secretaries of me 

_ m u Aunt nv Ilotlj1 1'oiiQfl. I Columbian waters were in some re-1 senate rode a few paces forward auu
■% 111 W% ■ ■■ IJX Vi I ■ ■ ■ Buffalo May 22—At 12.45 o’clock this spects contrary to the recommendations read in a loud tone the following pio-
U H I mM 7 I 1Mb Ik I !■ ■■ ■ MM I _ ■ ■ morning the body of a man, thought to of the recent Fisheries Commission, clamatlom :
W% ■ ■ W% ■ n n I El El I EXj EE EE I be that of a laborer named Divgler, but steps were now being taken to in- - our mo
■ E^# mM I VV 111 Wl ■ ■ ■ ■ was found ln the rear of the building, quire Into the administration of the mOHt might
m m nig face and body w.?re badly crushed I regulations. olas Ale

_______  _____ This makes three known dead and CjAD- Mr. Chamberlain. Secretary of State the hereditary tnrone t
-t----------- -— ---------------------- ---------— — T tractor Stiaub Is still missing, jn- Mr the Colonies, announced that the 1 au the Russia» and of

doubtedly ln the ruins. Colonial Office had received a telegram Poland and of the G
■ n. ■ |. a A\ W\ A I1 'TP* O Oil---------------------------------- from President Kruger of the Tran»- Finland, which are
1 B lAlin U I I A I II II V1 I I IVI Hu KoiM-rit Murdered T vaal Republic, stating that the jail re- has been pleased
I 8- Ull IX Al KHI I I n IXI I l« Hazleton,^^I'a., May 22.-Grlfflths Rob- fulatlun» would be immediately modi- üt his predcctssora aiLlVVIu Oc rnl I Liiuuii s^|rof|zvxli„,-

nitOCKV I I.X.E BkuW’lractured’near'lahe "lïïfgh‘àhoSa
___  _ He formerly worked for the company Lindsay. May 2L—Mrs. Walker, aged Alexandra Feodorovna, shall shait, uv,

—— ■ ■ K in a similar capacity in the Wilkes- 94, has liv^d with her son-in-law. Mr. with the aid of the Almighty. taK-
I¥ll_------------------------ —B J&m'jai W JPk I A Bane district and was well-known. His Henly. where she has been tenderly place on the 14th (2bth) of May. uy
| rl11|1Gf|#| If %% was fractured evidently by a cared for by her daughter for the last the present proclamation therefor^

Æ. 11 IXA W Bk^ biunt-dftslrunient and he died this 25 years. This morning Mrs. Henly this solemn act is announced to all tne
morning without recovering conscious- wished to give Mrs. Walker a dose of faithful subjects pf His Majesty, to 

-un ness. His friends believe he was mur- cascara, which medicine was in a flat the end that on this auspicious lay
de red. 'He was a member of several vial beside another of the same shape they may send up to the King of Kings

ret societies and was quite wealthy, and size containing carbolic acid, their most fervent prayers and implore
no clue to his assailants. A which had become a lark color and the Almighty One to extend the favor

was found near the looked very much like the cascara. By of His blessing’to the reign of His Ma-
blood. a mistake a teaspoonful of carbolic acid Jesty. to the maintenance of peace and 

I was swallowed by the feeble old lady. I tranquillity, to the very great glory of 
The mistake was noticed at once and His Holy Name and to the unchang-
medical aid summoned, but all too jng weal of the Empire.”

sank and died in an i^ncon- Having read the proclamation, which 
te about . two hours after wag received with cheers by the peo- 

I pie, the secretary retired to his former 
place, and the esquires threw Into the

UP IW A BALLOON TEBLAISiSTER IN BUFFALOÎÎOmT WEIGHT & CO. will MtcnInnm Werweztans 6e M Sesfc 
the Merlh Pole

■Is UKhl lamHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

selling for
Ottawa. May tt.—Official notice la 

given In The Canada Gazette that the 
Is sending » 

North

Again Mr. Segram Finishes 
First and Second.

Twenty Persons Burled Under 
^jjalllng Walls.

our opponents 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

are>5
King of Norway 
balloon ""expedition to the 

and all British mBROCKVILLE’S? ■ubjeehl I vicletor W«a » Bad Third—The Weather 
for the Opening I»ay Was Very Fine 
and the Attendance Was Very Large— 
The General Racing Wae Exception
ally Good, but a Bad Lot Faced the 
Starter In the Uneen’e Plate.

and Jennie Pole,Geerge Nets, a Barber.
Grimih. a Cashier, Are Bead-Cen- 
tracter Slranb Known te Be In the 
Bnln* Eleven Persons Seriously In
jured. Seme Fatally Taken «a the 
Hospitals Firemen and Police Search
ing For the Mining—«he Is te Blame »

A

Store !r T Greatest >» "i
We sell Bedroom Suites of 

Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

^ than those $17.90 suites sold 
b>’ other dealers.—Our Show- 

o iff’ rooms are full of first-class

» more

r

Greatest Stock
AND

Greatest Arsortment

goods.
between

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
:

A U OlA/ADTO Successor to McEwan Go. .A.h. uWAn I U HalladarBlack, Brockville OF

Everything «
PHOTOGRAPHS mjenter.

and Injured 
pen tier, wn 
wounded; J 
injured

An immense assortment of Ready-Trimmed Sty.ish 
Millinery. Novelties coming to hand d.Vv enable ns 
to turn out the most stylish head-wear in this section 
Should you be not able to find just what suits you 
re.dy trimmed, we can trim one while you wait.

or White, .traight rim and cr
.....................................20c and 39c

PHOTOGRAPH 
............. GALLERYATHENS lnteFOR BUSINESS plasterer

Formal. Gc n
ed.

LADIES’ SAILORS in Bl .ckIs now occupied by

J. W. JOYNT • ifThe Subscriber having bought the 
Molar <fc Robeson Stock of

Black, Tan Crowns—LADIES’ SAILORS White or 50c, 75c and 85c
♦

A(LATE OF SMITH’S FALLS)

Who is prepared to do «ill kinds of
i Groceries,

Crockery,
& Provisions

PARASOLS in plain Black or Fancy Cream —
......................................50c, 75c, $1.09 and $1.65 up

LADIES’ COTTON-RIBBED UNDERVESTS with no Sleeves, short Sleeves,

5c, 7c, 10c, 12Jc 15c each, upwards

Enlarging a Specialty

jJ^TAU woik guaranteed fust-class 
and latest styles. Prices very modér

er Long Sleevesis now ready to sell the stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices PRINTS—Large collection of the newest goods—.1. W. .IOYNT -*s recently obtained 
many photographs ln his study of the 

: Roentgen ray. He has photographed 
the heart of onKof his assistants so 
accurately as t™note its expansion# 
an'd its contractions, and he has also 
been able to locate defects in the lun 
of several persons, the pre 
tubercles being very evident.

^gtnr announcement of Mr. TeelKS 
dilboveries created a genuine sensation 
at the Electrical Show last night and

5c, 6ic, 8c, 10c, and I2J.C yardThese goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patrpm ge solicited:

I’llOFEtitilOMAL CARDS.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL.
BUKLL ri l’REKT, . . HIM H’K V I bLK

1*11 VS1C1AN, SVKUKON & ACU'l HIM 1-

was seen i 
before the 
him

S h o i try
Griffith ’ 
Morgue, 
earlier I

R. J. SEYMOUR GINGHAMS Largo plaid and small check patterns, fast colony 5c yd and up

HOUSE FURNISHINGS—LAeiH'uitTAiNs, 3.ric r»0c, 75«;. 90c, #1.00, $1.2». 
and upwards.

Window Shades, 3x6, three colors Oil Shades, 
37hr. each.

" Carpets—Tapestry at 50c yd., best for the money 
in Canada.

was pursuec
that for the girl cashier was con- 
to the ruins of the barber shop. I Som. but 
i y bef orn^fi ^hc body of Miss 1 that the 

rvas found and removed to the | Fowl 
where Metz's had been taken 

n the day. Straub's body has 
not yet been found. I posed that

The Cumissloners of Public Works I their noise 
will make a thorough investigation of | when he 
the accident. A permit was Issued for 
the alterations on April 2, with the 
warning that the utmost care 
be used, as the building was su 
lid structure.

led K9
of /Athens, Jan. 27. 1896. eBence

$33,600.00 was the topic of conversation among 
the experts ln the application of 
power.

Dr Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET • ATHENS

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturday a.

In Mr». Byer Insane T
London. May 22.—The trial of MBh 

* Dyer, the baby farmer, who. 
her son-in-law, Albert E. Palmer, 
recently arrested at Reading,

A Bankrupt Stock Sale l

- •••‘The coroner summoned a Jury and 
will begin his enquiry next Monday.

Your order willWrite for wliat you want, if you cannot visit our «tore, 
be tilled promptly, and if not satisfactory, jour money back.J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. charged with wholesale murder of In

fants entrusted to her care, the bodies 
of a number of them having been found 
In the river, took place ln the Criminal 
Court, Old Bailey, to-day. 
man was Indicted yesterday, and the 
jury to-day brought In a verdict of 
guilty, whereupon the court sentenced 
her to dea.th. On May 
was Judicially declared 
the strength of an examination by an 
expert connected with the Home Office, 
and in the course of the trial to-day a 
number of experts were called to tke 
witness stand to testify for and agi 
her plea of Insanity. Experts desig
nated by the Home .iecrelary will now 
examine Mrs. Dyer as t<£ hei 
mind, which examination will be final, 
and if she is found by them to be san# 
she will be hanged.

PHYSICIAN,SURGEON.& ACCOL'CllKi It

Livery, Athens.
BOOTS AND SHOES

ost high andost august,igust, most mgu 
erelgn, Emperor Nicn- 

xandrovitch, having ascended 
ditary throne of tin- Empire < f 

the Kingdom of 
rand Duchy of 

separable from it. 
rdain in imitation 
■d glorious anccs- 

soievnnit

raid. Murdoir & Co.- of the city of To 
wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 

were carrying a stock of $33,000.00 w hich was 
divided up into lots, and sold by auction last 
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por- 
i ion of it. and intend selling lt here. Sale will 
commence on

Dr. C. B. Lillie
16 Mrs. Ljyer 
insane ujkn

HUltOEON DENTIST
•inATHENSMAIN ST.

The prut
dental dja,
8IGasliufminist <• red for ex i rnding 

(Successor to It- J. Head)

tion of tlic natural teeth 
i alfcctimt the oral eavileases

Saturday Horning, March 7
1

wholesale prices.William A. Lewis, r state of
NOTARY 

easy terms.XR1U5TBU. SOLiel'ITIU.
D. W. DOWNEY

The Bln But Price Bargain 
( a.h Shot HouseBrown & Fraser.

H.uuusrots sjl.ir«i'i».i
IS

AM Are Agaâuel II
London. May 22.—The Telegraph will 

to morrow publish a despatch from Fre
ed Thursday which dilates up- 
excitement and indignation 
out of the sentences imposed 

members of the Johannes- 
Committec. The Volks- 
patch adds. Is the only 

es of tbe de- 
Ixecutlve Coun- 

Tbe Telegraph 
to handle messages 

to the political situation. 
d1 spatch dated Friday states 

uation Is improving. The 
to

her clemency

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
Thursday’s Sale will be ’interesting.

etc. Office 
, llcyiiohis 8c There is

of gas iOntarioBrockville toria dat

growing < 
upon the 
burg Reform 
stem, the des

pipe 
; covered withrailroad

SKlt I'ourey Killed III* Wife.
Ogdehsburg, N.Y., May 21.—The in- 

quest has just been completed in the 1 tote.
Conroy muid- r case of yesterday. The j «flou 
verdict is that Kate Conroy came to I

ur\ni;nu:,1:ah„fia ......................................
Frank Conroy. The prisoner was ar- London May 21.—The Times will to- 
reigned and charged with' murder in morrow print a long despatch from
the first degree. He waived examina- Pretoria, detailing the excitement aris-

ii arid was held by thb Recorder for I ing from the heavy sentences imposed
the grand Jury. The prisoner Is cool upon the members of the Reform Cum- i i„ches. r
and collected and responded to ques- mittee. Xhe despatch says that the day m
lions in a clear voice. Th- parents of wildest kind of talk is indulged, and There w
the murdered woman reside in Ren- that the situation is critical. Th - wjth bri
frew, Ont., and will be here to-morrow j foreign residents of the Transvaal are 1 return ticket on tne ueir
tbsitake charge of the body. The prie- dismayed. They are convinced that iand une of eteamers, i
onWr will be defended by the Hon. D. Great Britain will r.ot meddle with I trolt and punched but once. The body 
'Blydey, Mayor of this city. j their affairs or with the sentences of I had on apparently a new suit of brown

the prisoners. | clothes, black necktie, white laundered
shirt with plated cuff buttons, in the 
form of a horseshoe^ The skull ap 

to b broken over the right 
caused evidently by a bio

instrument. His left eye was 
An inquest was op- ned 

•roner Chamberlain, and adjourn- 
til Wednesday afternoon for the 
se of Tinkling a post-mortem and 
ng . more evidei

’■ Black Cashmere.tte Serge, all-wool and 46-inch, 50c QR 
- .per yard, now,............................... «............ .........  .C/Cr

Black Alma Serge, 44 inch, this season’s goods, 55 Og 
cents, to be sold at.......................................... ....... .CM-*

Silt" t-:0 /////IvtOX-TE'Z' TO taking the dose.
paper that approvi 
sicion of the E 
cil in the matter.At lowest rates anti on easiest terms.

C"C. C. Fulford.

isssasssssrs
Rrocio’ille. Unt. ______ ______ ____ _

D. G. PEAT, V. S *

Department refuses 
ferring 
nother

n IVu He Murdered ? 
Leamington, Ont., May 24.—The body 

eight 
t 10

shore yester- 
,i Point Pelee. 
a silver watch

m Z/m that the situ 
papers generally appeal 
Krüger to exercise furt 
towards the prisoners.

List where it is stated that Gen. Jou- 
btrt, commander of the Transvaal 
forces and a member of the Executive 
Council, was the chief opponent of 
clemency to the prisoners.

of a man about 30 years of age, wei 
about 150 pounds, and height 5 fee 
inches, red hair, came a; 

qrning just west of 
was 33 cents and a 

ass chain in his pocket 
icket on the Detroit und

ed at Dc- 
The

President
Colored Dress Goods—Fawn, Cardinal, Blue, Green,

Baize, and Black...........................................................
Colored Dress Goods—Fa(wn, Cardinal, Peacock, O C 

Navy, Bluette, ^6-inch, all-wool, worth 50 cents

a yrz7ONTAHIOATHENS

i^r^SrS1.......,?o‘,?cop;nim::lF »s:«iny

tiuiru at Gamble House or communicate 
.Telephone or telegraph.

Cleve-

punched
inarentlv

•nt
ltd. A noyai Funeral,

Vienna, May 22.^-The fun-ral of 
Archduke Carl Ludwig, brother of Em- 

Francis Joseph, who died May 19,

iV .... .m I,..™ vrfa'SffSBB Si. w
^toS.'2US3i’rStf*'~‘r- SSSïy.fiSsïüîSs ,V1ML r, WH? to-day “ odvkted on tl.v charge of and L stowd died very suddenly at bulged out.

burglary In the second degree la breaking his residence here aoout 10 o clock this by Cor 
lino the Mlddtaburg National Bank, brh)- I morning. He had been chatting with ed 
hurle County, and wa* sentenced to four fcome friends in a neighboring house | pu 
years and eight months in Danncin ira. A I and suddenly put his hand to his heart 
sheriff from New Uaninshire was at nebo- and complained of a severe pain. He 
hurle all during tb*\ l0 A1', m M,*.0 nIa I hvrrled home and a physician was

Kid “iï ttï 5li-UI.5S| but *« dled «bout 20

Not lied lei ue But Pelee*

w fl*om aedD. Me Alpine, D.V-.
took place to-day. The services wore
simple
mains were deposited In 
vault in the Capucin’s Church, -’i he 
Emperor and the other members of the 
Imperial family, with the 
Archduke Franz, whom the u Mors for
bade to attend, were 
also a number of foreign princes, diplo
mats and ministers. % largi crowd at
tended the services.

piS No. 18 Call, day or night promptly 
.attended to.

and without pom P.
thLEWIS & PATTERSON e Imperial

C*FV*I*MT
purpoTelephone 16l|^|

exception of
MONEY TO LOAN. THE CHEAT REDUCTION SALE The Sealing HegulaVon*.

New York. May 24,-The Sun's Lon- 
don correspondent says : I am enabled 
to say. despite the strangely persist-

Newrr - ZZCn'Xl „ hi. I OttawronTMry^^ô^r, Arm-1 

;àd r,nlicad‘.anb0trher’j^'.nef-S0tnr^CH(?Sp^i wK“r the

lii-iniirvk lie Ih ci> his va y around the at about 11 o’clock this morning as a present restriction of the Behring Sea 
world un a blcycl*. I!.* has alr ady v'hee.- result 0f injuries he received about an geal fishing are sufficient for the pro- 
».i his way in Franc«\ Spa.n nud <»e«-n.nny. hour before by falling from a scaffold- tectlon and well-being of seal life are 
and hai travelled to m « ue lng Qn a new house being erected at Prof Darcy Thompson and Mr. Bar-
W ill leave lu“ f,‘?,dl’y* fur Sal *Z " the corner of Second-avenue and Elgin- * tt Hamilton. Bjth sailed on the Lu
tte ls 20 years d' street. Armstrong was about 40 years cania to-day. *

of age and a native of Kingston. | —-------------------

vTwo Order Clothing present, ,.s were
has a large sum of money 
estate security at lowest

\V. S.

rxqilK undcrsignctl 
I, to loan on realJ* A

ïïitiot.TCM
an!l0iii«'tb,!comang0g"r™,Snu TkiM.our 
We have for the coming season a line stock of

usla call and see what weean do for you.

HI'ELL.
. ltarrist er, etc.

O (Hco —Duntmm Bloi*. Brockville .Oat.
, . VI HABCOCK’lS $30,000.00 «lock of Staple un<l Fancy

Di v Good-, Miuitlm «nil Millinery 10 iic reducral to #15 Oi'il.OII, », 
côinmeiiciug Tuesday morning, April 21st, and will continue until et 
further notice.

1 rouble May Follow let
Cape Town, May 22.—The ugly feel

ing amvpg the public here against the 
Imposition of a sentence of 15 years* 
imprisonment upon *he leaders of .he 
Johannesburg Reform Committee who 
were originally condemned to death Is 
increasing, upon Its becoming known 
that the prison rules are strictly en
forced ln their cases, and that the con
dition of the prisoners is unworthy if 
Kaffirs, and a positive outrage upon 
civilization.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. •

. ,____ The lèople all know that the goo Is found here are of a very superior
fjf A. CD. quality, and can he depended upon for wear and durability. No shodd. sold
«*♦ W#***#* ta /** I here. Every Department is now oomph te with new and choice selection- f.om

in the world.

•• |*rnt»ahly ” BVMI.OOO.

ïSœSSpI 
ESSESeS#
iinn Quebec Province will give $100,- 
oto and the Dominion probably «500,000.

The Ohio I* #UH *•»*"*•
St Louis. May 21.—The river has 

reached the 25-foot mark, having risen 
five feet In the past 24 hours The 
30-foot danger line Is expected to be
reached to-morrow light. ir it c__
tinucs at this rate for sqyeral day# 
the big flood of 1893 will be outdone.

True Hill* Again»! Directors
21—The SS. Amaryn- ^ haï'foiind'a'true^jlil «gainst the

.re. A. oSXu'A amftugz ^"‘t t” 

went to her assistance, but lt Is a- L'ft k directors next Tues-lnv No 
pected that many tons of cargo will been fixed for th. trial
.have to be discharged from her be- ?«« „ak dtr.rtors. T-
fc.re she can float. She was bound tor the Commerc mI.lasgow with a general cargo. 100 head sreotl jury ,, ...
rf cattle and 9 horses. I and 7 ag -

sel declared 
the decision

Tbe Amaryulbla Goee Ahbore.
Montreal. Ma 

while lea

♦
y ;SOCLETIKfc» thia,tlmfcyemost manufacturers

SPRING AND SUMMER
Merchant Tailors and Gents' 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVIU.B
Farmersvillc Lodge

No. 177
revalent In 
fs have cor- 

German warship.

■\Varlik-: rumors 
Samoa, where the i 
diail^ received a 
causmg tin 

The Queen’s Own 
Kingst in, and the- I 
t,. Hamilton, and the 
to Berlin.

success of the Cretan Insurgents 
has created a panic among the Turkish 
rural population, which is fleeing to 

afety.
itloned the 

and If these are 
to revolt to reg

iia Intends to 
the

r--bel chleONTARIO season and .theMillinei'A^ never was more inviting than this 
reduced prices of these new goods are sure to increase the already large demant. r asinr-ss.alnst. The directors’ ' ourv- 

that the 
on grou

Sunday In 
anders went 

G readier#
Ughis
ployai

A. O.U. AV
WELCOME

will overturn 
of trr< gulavi-

thereof.

ey
luo wpv.a.u.,, __ . _nds

Constantinople, May 21.—The British, t ln the indictpicnt, th- dra 
French and Russian Embassies here th# jury and the personnel 
have each received cnecks for 10,000 Some^fftartling facts will develop on 
pounds as indemnity for the outrage# Tuegday when the matter comes up
at Jlddah ln May last, when the Bri----------------------
tish Consul and Vice-Consul, the Rus- #cald«d to D«»n«.
slan Acting Consul and the f rench . M|ch, May z.>.-xi.e i
Consular Secretary were attacked and bl,.'. out one
.hot by Bedouins outside the town. | ^^“fi^yL^toilers at (i .

this morning when off Presque 
Robert McNorton, a fireman of « 
Craig, Ont., was scalded so badly Hi at 
he died eoon afterwards Robert Ker- 
ten. second engineer, of Alpena, was so 
badly injured by the estate of the/ 
steam that he also died. Court Ktteet
er, dwk hand, of Port IIu on, was * 
■ulTerer. but it is thought that he will 
pull through.

Tbe T*rk* C ash Ip-WANTED DRESS GOODS
In this department we put it very modestly when 

all competitors. We have the largest variety of all kinds of Ureas materials
with the lowest, bnt during this sale you 

We want the cash ; hence the great

to HI 
The

say that we ExcelVISITORS

G. O. C. F. KSH and at any time our prices compare
buy at astonishingly low prices.

K7 towns for sFear lyrlene* and a Water #pont.
Guthrie, O.K., May 21.-Four cyclone, 

and a waterspout visited the territory 
last night, d'oing thousands 
worth of damage in Clevela 
hama, Kay and Payne Countl 
the Osage reservation six or e 
sons were killed.

tectlon.

inducements.
Do you live outside town 1

Brockville during this sale. If you cannot come, write for samples. ^

Thu Albanians have 
Porte for 
fused. 1 lu 
tlw if • f ormer liberties.

lt Is repeated that 
build a railway al

pe
f tl

ain
reform

rid1 If so, it will pay you to visit of dollar# 
nd. Okla-

Ight per-
1 JapHMC tie on Strike.

Kingston. Jamaica, May 23.—Advices 
from Guadaloupe say that an exten
sive strike of Japanese laborers is In 
progress in that island and that sert-

dis sa’sytiHÇ*? $-J$lfeS5r£51i^a

ESeSSèSiFe StKfss

bI’hKRBBKT' yiKLU. Recorder.

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockviller I. O. F.
Mlaadar# OH J*mp* Ip. fls-nmlnenV

with the operations on the plantations 
ha va bfccu. ma^a - b.v. the striker#.

A section of the Seneca-street front 
Brown’s building. In Buffalo, eol- 

nspd. burvlng a score of i>eppl© in 
ted.

Results Tell the Story.
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable ,t 

testimony prove# I my on d any possi- 
l.ilitv of doubt that Hood's Sarsapafilla 
actually does perfi'Ctly and permanently 

d'setuos caused by” impure blood.

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Cour. Ojg^SSSJfh &inilCAC."K 

......... ....
7.3 v 1811 W. J. ANDERSON C. R.

C. J-GILROY. It. S.

■ .i- rterencs
iitatlone

100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

UNCLASSIFIED.

% 5SSSSK
Hamilton.

The executive o 
liance has decided 
cor^’ention of pr<
18 and 17 in Toro 

The joint annual nyetirg of the 
R.i\ai Canadian Humane Association 
and th" To-ohto Human ty was
held In the Toronto Art gailery t nday

The official cel -bration of the Queen’s 
birthday took place Friday in Eng
land. There wa# the usual trooping of 
the "colors at the Horse Guards. The 
Queen was seventy-»x-ven years of 
on Sunday.

Lleutenant-Ztovernor Chapleau has 
receivetl ofliolal notification from t!v 
Governor-General* of the honor con- 

d upon him by Her Majesty.
Honor will henceforth . be known as 

' till* JUlojptie ChapluaiA.

of Brown s building, m 
lapsed, burying a score 
the ruins. Three deathsPumps For Sale.

iber of Wells 
for sale very 

CRIN, Reporter

Its i o0rd ? t cvreK is Hnetjualled and 
tli " civ • v often lx'cti accomplish- 

uihev <-^p" ration# bad

are repor
wheei in. Earl's Court, Lon- 

witti men, wo
men and children, refuspd to revolve 
shortly after eight o’clock on Tuesday 
evening, and the occupants of the high 

artments, thre e hundred feet 
e the ground, were imprisoned 
noon yesterday, wLeu they were 
ed from their perch amoilg the

ie rujp 
The high wh 

England,
of the Ontario Al

to call a general, 
bitiontsts on July

Can'have their orders amended to promi>tly by leaving 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

same crowded

failed.
lion’s S’ltd.H iut> nil Hrei; ill#, 

biiio'tsm »». ja.tuoicv, indigestion, sick 
Iwtvlacke,

HIGHEST, CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

- TANNERY.

ohlb

JOHN BALL.
mp

11 is
en for all

,lS»'Sr ■ ” ■” ?r re-
sous J. HAT & SONè, BROCKVILLE ploudf, -
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ITER, MAY 27, 1896.THE ATHENS
-

E: man to found such a home! What I 
dignity Mgheer than to reign tta undte- I 
puled, honor d mistress! What la the I 
ability to speak on a public platform 

There are few un.»u*e8 iu men's or the wisdom that may command a 
suits this year. The favorite nuuei .«rl eeat on a Judge's bench compared to 
this summer will be Scotch cheviot in that which can insure and pres We over 
large plaids and checks. The Irish and a true home ! To be the guiding at**. 
Scotch stocking, with its wonderful the ruling spirit, In such a position is 
colorine. wil again be worn, likewise higher honor than to rule an empire, 
the many colored swekter.Unëdrthï- Woman's rights LHlts man any higher 
'96 models has a doublebreasted coat rights than these Î «, 
with a square yoke and two box j To be sure, man often abuses his 
plaits, one on each side, both front power, bringing sorrow and "woe upon 
and bade. There are only two patch her who, trusting and loving him, 
pockets, and these are buttoned and ; should always be the mistress of his 
coyered with a square flap. The knick- heart, an equal partner In all bis pos- 
erbockers are a trifle fuller than the sessions, his Joys and his sorrows. But 
old style. The adjustable support Is a are there not too many cases on record 
new thing and will doubtless prove where the woman has abused the

power with which the marriage vow 
endowed her, destroying the peace and 
making shipwreck of all that her hus
band holds precious ?

The law does not as yet secure to 
a wife such Independence as will guard 
her against Injustice and meanness 

■ from the hands of her husband; but 
I what defence has ever been provided 

against the cruel sorrows that bad 
wives can bring down upon their hus
bands? Has anyone ever ascertained 
the full statistic» or dearly estimated 
the average ?

It is well, no doubt, that this matter 
1 has been so widely agitated, as It all 

tend

KARLEYMEN’S WEAR.
■(n Men*.

THE CUBAN REFUGEE.s§ FASHIONS FOB MEN.THE THF, POSTFTÎ WOMAN.He Had * flood Deal of Pride end Appe-
hnt CnttV1 Only Spnn' *'

Few Çhangee Worthy of NoteAthens Reporter 1 T*^ /\ *mas/■

THE latest

SPRING CE 11,-------
M THIS%

tim ot the wu.si ttovei«...VuL€tA tyran
ny on the face of the globe."

“You lode It,” answered the woman. 
“My looks do not deceive you. Yet, 

madam, I can aseure you that It humb
les me greatly to be compelled to ask 
alms of you. Two Mtort months ago, 
madam, I was rich enough to have 
bought all the houses on this street’ 

“Indeed,” said the woman, growing 
Interested.

“Yes,” pursued the wanderer, "I had 
a great plantation, acres of sugar sane 
and tobacco, hundreds of negroes to 
do my bidding. I spent my time In 
Idleness and luxury. I never had » 
want that I could not gratify by a 
wave of my hand."

“Where was all this ?”
“In Cuba, madam, I am a Cuban 

refugee. My plantation was burned 
by the cruel Spaniards because I had 
given aid to the patriots. My wife and 
children were murdered, my depen
dents all scattered, and I—”

"If you're a Cuban." Interrupted the 
woman, "prove It by talking Spanish.”

"Madam," said the tramp, with a 
pained expression, “In the part of 
Cuba where I lived the people were 
such patriots that they 
Spanish language. Th 
^English."

“Oh,” said the woman, “then there s 
another way in which you can prove 
what you say.”

“It is humiliating to me to have my 
word doubted. My Cuban pride revolts 
at It, but my hunger foe, the mince pie 
which I oan smell from your kitchen 
forces me to pocket my pride. Name 

other test and tt shall be ful-

HARDWARE
MAN

The Lounge Cost is a Sack—The Overcoat 
the Novelty 

and the Trousers will be

T ie Character of Her Work—A Lady 
In a Niche

, «. IV.X

* a Covert-The Waistcoat 
of the Year, 
of Moderate Width.

Who Has Won Recognition 
Which She Has Created for Hereself-----BY------

A Very Youthful Artist.

The beautiful poster lady. Miss 
Ethel Reed, might almost have step
ped from one of her black and white 
posters as she stood at a recent re
ception given her in Boston in honor- 
of her engagement to Mr. Philip Hale. 
Her pale, strong pcbflle stood out from 
a mass of soft black hair brought well 
down over her ears, dressed in a simple 
black gown with white muslin cape

RLOVERiN The lounge suit of this season is 
made with a sack-coat. The trousers 
are moderately wide, but not exag
gerated, and a bit more narrow than 
those of last season. This sack-ooot 
has a V-shaped collar with peaked 
lapels, and is single-breasted, with 
three buttons, which are of course 

buttoned. U tapers slightly 
to give from the

T , KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Qils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, MsclimcOil, Rfpe 
of all size*, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, SIiov-Ih, Dram Tile,

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all S'zen), Tinware, Agate /
Ware, Lamps and Cliiim cys, Pressed Ware. «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor and Proprietor" Ii
SUBSCRIBTION

1.00 Pea Year in dvanok, or 
$1.15 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

s
. )tfC.r from the waist, to as

Impression that it is going 
to be a cut-sway, but it stops that 
tendency in the back by ah orthodox 
uncompromising sack; it fits loosely, 
and its general length is about thirty 
Inches. The waistcoat of dittoes has 
also a V-shaped collar with lapels, and 
is cut^ sufficiently low to show one 
shirt button.

The overcoat will be the tan or gray 
covert, single-breasted with fly front, 
cut short, but not too short. A very 
brief cape-coat of black, something 
like an Inverness, is in vogue with 
ultra-fashionable men for the evening, 
to fit over the Tuxedo br dinner Jac
ket In the frock-coat there has been 
but little change. The material is of 
smooth worsted cloth, the rough wool
len having gone out of fashion. It 
reaches only to the knee, fits snugly, 
but not too tightly, and Is quite de
void of the exaggerated ^klrt affected 
some two seasons ago. In London, in 
place of the long narrow opening at 
the neck, which Is still characteristic 
of this garment on this side of the 
water, "the coat will be cut squarer," 
says an authority, so as to give it a 
military appearance. This will pre
vent almost entirely any part of the 
scarf or shirt from showing. All frock 

made with inside and not

ftrimmed all around with a narrow 
coming up close behind the neck and 
frill, almost exactly as she appears In 
the portrait of "Ethel Reed, by Her
self," which, by the way. led to her

front the N have so tin thing lotGroceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to sendSnoney to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

1-
ADVERTISING

fine for each subsequent insertion.
mm: y“r;

A liberal1 discount1 for contract advertisements

acquaintance with Mr. Hale.
Upon his first sight Ot this picture 

Hale exclaimed, "I should like toMr.
see the woman who looks like that!

A friend at once proffered to present 
him. and was not long in obtaining 
permlfs^n to do so, and the romantic 
old story of “love at first sight" was 
enacted over again, as freshly and 
naturally as in the good old primeval 
davs.

Although but 21 years of age, Miss 
Ethel Reed ranks amongst the fore-

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
' els, we hope, to establish the rights 

both man and woman on a> firm 
foundation. But If, before this »s set
tled, man should make a full state- 

nt of his wrong^, there are those 
i who could bring forward Just casse ot 
; complaint In large measure. Oh, if hus

bands and wives would always remem- 
! ber that with them, as in other as

sociations, “union is strength," that 
"united they stand, divided they fall;” 

//ft that together they should walk through 
//A ; life, together share the Joys, together
'// ” i bear the burdens and crosses, wkat

jaSBiM.Æ^ÎBr‘RÆS!:JS
°hAUt Advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the inch

never used the 
ey talked only Pot-0 of

FARMERS, Now Is the Time + -

TO ORDER Amost poster makers of America, 
has attracted considerable atten 
In both England and France. She has 
sprung very rapidly Into fame, her 
first poster being sent to a Boston 

February 24th,

tion WINDMILL
’----------- FOB ONLY—

$65.00

•yrTTcTre n’5-

T Sunday newspaper,
1895, bringing instant and spontaneous 
recognition. Since that time she has 
had more orders for posters, designs 
for book covers. Illustrations for books, 
etc., than she could possibly fill; her 

sters Miss Traumerel. Behind the 
rras, Fairy Tales. The White Wam- 

pun and others haying attained a na
tional reputation. These are all char
acterized by the same broad afreet of 
decoration, great dash and brilliancy 
In form and color, flowing lines and

fllted.
"You might walk Spanish," said the 

woman with a smile, as she shut the 
door.—Buffalo Express.

Co£7?e?
I a happy world this would be !

If It le a united kingdom, the wife 
accepts the rough as well as the 
smooth of household rule as her pan 
of the administration. If able to 
govern without a “kitchen cabinet," a 
happy woman Is she. But, if not, a 

od wife will endure such Infelicities, 
remembering that they need be but a 
small part of home. The purest, sweet
est, holiest elements that constitute a 
home, if recognized In the right spirit, 
will enable her to forget or endure 
calmly, such small trials.

Meanwhile the husband—the house
hold king—accepts his part in the rule 
of this united kingdom. Are his cares 

lighter than his wife’s ? Look at

Ï%
Is

What Was Lacking.
trcn*cpo

Ari We will furnish one of the Ontark) Wltul 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with. 4° foot steel tower ((painted

side—all

Ni coats are
outside pockets.

The waistcoat of to-day is really the 
only novelty of the year. After reading 
about the extraordinary 
waistcoats In Lon,don for the past two 
years, and having ocular demonstra
tion of the same during visits to that 
metropolis, Americans have taken up 
the fad, an$ this spring have come 
out in the most brilliant plumage im
aginable. As yet 
bright greens and reds, 
and brows and rabs and 
checks of red and brown, there are any 
number.
waistcoat, single breasted, with brown 
buttons, is qùite smart, especially 
when worn with a lounge suit. Those 
double-breasted, of various colors and 
materials, make part of 
dress, and arc generally seen with 
frock coats. I hear that mofvair, white 
and colored, will be the fad later in 
the summer, and that the old white
pique and Marseilles affairs will also j ----- ---------------- -------- ,e
be revived. The most fashionable at i Henry Garbett, a widower, af® 
present are made of a species of I years, was arrested In ™ by county 
smooth cloth like flannel, are buff In Constable A. R. • * lg that ot 
ground, with a plaid or check pat-■ ^n^diy knowfnK W» dauRhtcr,.Edith ...
tern. | Garner, a girl about twelve years and |

The trousers to go with the Lock flve months old. The prisoner was 1 
or afternoon coat are of moderato | remanded by Magistrate Saunders of 
width, no change from last year, and Guelph for a week.i 
the patterns are almost the same. The j 
popular cloth is cashmere 
ing shepherd checks of brown 
black or

ujRrixt stylus koii mux

'c£ popular. This device is simply an elas- 
buckle which Is

V
or galvanized)/ with ladder up 
ready to attach to pump.

tic band with sliding 
sewed in the "pants’ 'on each gide at 
the waist, enabling the wearer to en
large or tighten the band by simply 
moving the buckle. It is a vast im
provement on the old style V of elas
tic let in at each side, for this, as 

the rubber was worn out or

> rush of fancyV. graceful curves.
Although Miss Reed has no doubtTHE VISITING SPARROW.

He Spent the Winter' in Captivity, BnÉ 
Flew Away in Spring.

A few years ago a lady living In the 
Via Voltumo, in Rome, had some pet 
canaries in cages, which she every day 
hung out on a balcony in front of her 
kitchen window. She observed a spar
row frequently come and perch on one 
of the cages, and one evening, when 
she brought In her birds, she un
awares brought In also the little wild 
visitor perched on Its favorite cage. It 
showed no fear, and pecked the crumbs 
she offered it. Evening after evening 
the same bird continued to come in 
with its imprisoned friend.

An empty cage 
near, and in this

R
Y

wp,These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir 

cular.

ii;
l> v-D a ! soon as 

i broken, was useless.
A comfortable and natty suit for a 

wheelman is of plaid Scotch cheviot. 
The coat is a four-button cutaway, has 
round corners and four pockets, .over 

> which a pointed flap buttons. A gold 
cap Is to be worn with Jt. All the 

' coats have a deeper facing this season.
faced from the

have not seen any 
but of buffs 
yellows, with

them—the dust and toll and strife, the 
battling with the great world outside 
in whatever sphere his talents and 
duties call him, to provide necessities, 
luxuries or honors, accordingly as he 
is prospered, for the family sheltered 
in his home.

I think the joys and the sorrows, the 
and the crowns, In married me 

about evenly balanced, and nothing

0
io Ml

BYRON W. LOVERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.O.

R The brown holland or linen

? ii
c m
o In fact, they are 

shoulder seam to the front and then 
This admits 

of the "pump”

afternoon looking, my crosses

will right all the wrongs and bring 
order out of the confusion of these 
vexed questions so surely as the shelter 
of a true home, ruled by the true wife 
and mother.

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"How well you are 
friend. You really look like 
lionalre."

"It must be all In the air. my boy- 
the million, unfortunately, Is lacking.

eelentlflo American 
Agency for^g

back to the side seam, 
of the Introduction 
pocket on the inside Of the coat. This 
pocket Is deep and narrow, and will 
just hold the ordinary-sjzed air 

There are many things for bicycle 
wear this season. The array is simply
bewildering. Among the little "in- A ltoW window llo-ikvasr.
cldentals" may be mentioned the new Ifi somc artistic homes the difficulty 
silk union underwear for both ladles ; al)QUt havlng bookcases in the drawing 

•P'pM ' antl men- 11 <1ifT('rs from the ordinary I room haR been solved by making them
‘ In only one respect—up the back and y of uak sta|ntx| green Velvet top pieces,

front is a wide strip of finer weave ,ngtead of leather and reed blinds in 
than the rest of the garment, and this - . pe Qf glas8 Many protest strongly 

«prevents the gradual “creeping up. as agjttapt glass and claim that it due» 
the riders express It. nUfk|r

over, v

KROCKV1MÆ
/

Business Collegewith food was left 
made its abode at 

night, the door always being left open. 
Spring came and the sparrow flew 
away. Then the summer passed, and 
with the shortening days she return
ed. boldly entering the kitchen, sur
rounded by a brood of five or six little 
sparrows. She had come. It seemed, 
to greet her old friend and Introduce

T

i\ v It is not what a College pro nines to 
Jo for you, hut what, it lias done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Si ml

^ CAVEAT».
TRAM mark* 

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS, etôl

For Information and free Handbook v -lto to 
NUNN A CO., 361 Broadway. Nr a York. 

Oldest hurrati for seen rim: vnu-nta in America. 
Every pnt'-Dt taken out. by us In brought before 
the iiubllc by a notice given free tifchanio lu the

jltiwtifiic jtwenemi
Largest circulation of nnv scientific paper In tho 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
«nan should bo without It. Weekly, §3 (HI a 
year; fl.fi»sijcmonths. Address, MUNN & UO., 
FUBLianKBS, 3t» 1 Broadway, Now York City.

*

Secure VOllV 
for NrXV Catalog v 11 at »ua> wt

\V,
-A. iher treasures to her. They 

fidlngly ate the crumbs scattered for 
them on the kitchen floor. Soon win- 

and with it the sparrow 
led lodger with 
Ft breeze of a 
Ispered of new

Ink may be taken out of paper in 
the following way If the stain is not 

the black and white strips : too old : Take a teaspoonful of chlort- 
are seen among the Imported boils c> nated lime and pour over it Just 
cloth in the "ateliers" or fashionable enough water to cover It. Take a p.ece 
tailors but as they are rather pro- ; of old linen and moisten it with this 
i o'inced. I have known of no one who mixture, and do not rub. but pat the 
would dare to wear them. Better yet stain, and It will slowly disappear If 
is a pattern of dark gray, shaded to one application does not remove the 
light slate, well broken in the stripe. ! stain let the paper dry and then app-ry 
This is very neat and coservatlve.— again.
Harper’s Bazar.

The startl- ! ETHEL REED BY HERSELF. what we hsn i- *■ »
have ?« hit-l 11.

in N wv
in 1 oat ing •_ van h > "« h.

ep out dust—It keeps it in. More- 
lass doors are not easily opened.

To the indolent man is commended 
the conversion of the bow window Into 
a dwarf bookcase. A few shelves fixed 
to the wall will contain many books, 
and on the upper shelf, prettily covered 
with a strip of good embroidery, a col
lection of pipes, tobacco Jars, pens and

felt the influence of the Beardsley 
school in her dispositon of black and 
white, b’M* work is instinct with or
iginality and versatility. Her work is 
ill conceived with perfect freshness 
and freedom, her brilliant Imagina
tion being apparently untrammeled by 
schools or conventions, 
wholly by moods, doing nothing for 

w .. days, then In a frenzy of work turn- 
! Atlanta, Go., M»y 17.-Tic Markham lng out one brilliant design after an-

Trouser, or Knlekerboekera. j Block, eut of^the pthJ other. Only a short time ago she con-
A knitting mill of Augsburg, Ba- , J^>utheru Express Company's storehouse celved one of her most beautiful ideas

varia, has recently patented trousers | nnd severni disreputable houses ou Collins- for a book cover w’hlle on her way to
which may be turned into bicycle pants street are loss w HI be^ot the office of the
without difficulty, being well fitted to have ^0(J>u^ne,,• lbe WJU arrived she took
be worn either way. The material j ----------- ---------------------- - pocket, and in a few montants, there on
used Is tricot of pure wool, which Is Is Kbwlirn Dean ? a bit of paper was a design so apt and
both warm and elastic. The shape suakin. May 17.—A rumor Is current here fitting as to delight 
of the trousers Is the ordinary long to the “lKL' ,'i,c So" author
ones, to all appearasces. except for the ®,„n eampulgn Is dln-Hvil' ds dead. No con- Her latest contribution to art are
ones, to all appearances, except for the flriuati(m of the rumor can be bad. the illustrations of Miss Gertrude cJoth and plque gowns.

Smith's Arabella and Araminta ... new sleeves which do not 
A Spring Luncheon. Stories, a charming book for children. ermlnate near the elbow are cut long

! For a spring luncheon or dinner As SOme one has said. “Every pic- onough to fall over the hand In points
I there is nothing equal to the following. ture ls a bower of delights, a para- . flaring cuff, and usually have
; Slice four good-sized oranges, pot ovei di8e Gf dainty devices of roses, toys , ,,, of lade to soften the effect.
1 sweet, In very thin slices. and children.” Plaid silks are very fashionable for

carefully all seeds and cut .----------------------------------young ladles, and they are used for
into quarters. Line a deep. Wonvn'n Low of I'giy Mm. entire dresses or combined liberally

i bowl with crisp young le uce . The illustrious men of history who wjth canvas and mohair.
| of the delicate green—place tne or g wçre distinguished as much for the a few India silk gowns appear
I In the centre and pour ove fascination which they exercised over! among the imported gowns, and one
I dressing made as follovxs. the fair sex as for their talents and Qf dark blue paterned with white hks

towel and spoon with a B ability were as a rule plain and insig- i three tiny ruffles edged with dark blue
Measure out four teaspo . njflcant ln appearance. Julius Caesar Tom Thumb fringe around the skirt,
a quarter of a t^-blespoo .. V\as a very Ill-favored man. and yet Two rows of white satin bebe ribbon
pepper. By degrees a gtlr when a mere strapllng.before her fame also trim the ru es, and the waist has
spoonful of tarrag g ^ Rome, girls of his own age sighed a fichu effect of silk edged with the
vigorously all the while unflla and mature women longed for same ruffles.
»l°n Is termed. Then servejmmeai Among the men of later times

ddltSe SîîS Eîh P{^ïett„«i who were renowned In like manne, 
neiicate navor w i  Sir phiHp Sidney, plain, almost

Paul Searron, the comic tlon Is dark wine colored satin, with
poet, a cripple; Voltaire, unmistakably embroidery of steel beads over the
ugly and Rousseau, whose manners vamp and straps. An ornamental
were as awkward as his face was plain, silver buckle with a dauble fastening

John Wilkes, who had the. power js used, together with small buttons
woman who spoke upon the straps at the various Inter

sections of the same. The heart-shap
ed openings allow of a fine display of' 
fancy hosiery and give coolness to the

ter came,
again as an establi 
board. Again the j 
southern spring w 
nests and broods, and the sparrow 

ay, but to-return no more.— 
Spectator.

Vk lis’I
muterai ly

A-Ulnssl*. W. Gay It ------
Ufo« kvillv lk hiutHH Cvi:. gt;

F'-IHh «r KHRlilim.
Chene floral velvet ribbon, 

sprays of flowers in subdued coloring 
dark background, Is one of the 

latest novelties in dress trimmings.
Black grenadines flounced all over 

in soft colors are very 
dressy gowns, and very use 
covering for a middle-aged black silk 
or satin dress.

Since yellow laces have become so 
common,
as k substitute by those who aspire 
to something npt worn by the many. 
It Is gathered on silk, net, and mus
lin dress Tuflics, and the effect Is very 
dainty.

Old-fashioned silk handkerchiefs 
with plain centres and palm-leaf bord- 

used for vests to wear with

with

flew aw 
London

She works popular for 
;ful as a

nog's Ilenmrkitble Infttluct.
A remarkable Illustration of a do"’e 

igence has occurred in Sutton. A 
led lady there has a small pet, 

and on her removal to London hospital, 
owing to 111 health, the animal became 
greatly distressed, running hither end 
thither in search of his mistress, to 
whom he was greatly attached. A 
week afterward the dog disappeared, 
and two days later returned to Its 
home footsore and weary. It subse
quently transpired that the faithful 
terrier had found its way to the hos
pital where his mistress lay. No one 
guided him. and he traveled the whole 

He waited about for

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSNSW,ME rin III «*.iIntelli

r . ' • ' 'IT! !blonde edging is often used

Vpublisher. When she 
her pencil from her As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 

farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Sti'til-framv Genes* e Iforse Hoe, L"x or hx|i:m»le 
Wood-frame “

both publisher and

IV ___ & 7.00
___ 0.00

I “ / “ without Expand* v .......... 5.50
Two-Horse Com Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two vanga, “l$m d" Weeder attachments......................
without “ Wetslcv” ......................................  12.00

......... 5.00

way alone, 
hours, trying to gain admission, and 
finally, after many rebuffs, succeeded 
In running Into the hospital and find
ing the bed where the lady lay. A' Oh 
great delight he hailed her, and after 
satisfying himself that she was safe 
he trotted back to Sutton, about 14 
miles distant.—London Daily News.

A BOW WINDOW BOOKCAS:;.

A flap, attached to 
raised or

ink can be kept, 
the top shelf, and easily 
lowered, could be used as a writing 
desk and with the addition of a luxuri- 

chair the cheerless bow window 
a delightful "cozy

<h>do
Shovel Ploy

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save moH$
would becomeThe Inventive Bee.

Litre on Summer tlowim.
Coarse laces, in all the varieties of 

Maltese, yak, and torchon, are coming 
into vogue again, and will appear on 
summer gowns

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
WÂ

' down linen collars and outre 
turned back about on Inch around the 
hand are to be worn very much this 
season.

TROrSERS OR KNICKERS. Twentieth Centnry Sandal.ately. 

and fruit. CRAIGThe material of this handsome crea-material, which, however, can only be 
recognized on close inspection. When 
desired to be used as bicycle trousers 
the legs are pulled up. the hose and 
garter being fastened over the bottom 

s6t the trousers. The trousers are then 
' pulled down, as shown In the illustra- 
S and form thus a comfortable.

to ugliness ;mm TROVRLK IS ALASKA.
|V The New f*Jrl to the Kewciie.

“Did Maud prevent that collision by 
flagging the tralp with her petticoat ?"

"No; she just walked down the track 
with her bloomers on."_______

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—Advices 
Dm Sitka, Alaska, via Victoria, 
tdeh were recelved^here to-day, state 
at trouble is imminent between the 
dians and whites over the acquittal 

a white man who/brutally killed 
Indian.while an India\i ls now wait

ing execution for kllllng-a white man 
on provocation. As the force sufficient

A Fri-nch doctor rays the custom of ^alhnat^”JdatnheIr"d(,y"theU Untfed SttiM 
sleeping with the head higher than £?oVernment, residents are apprehen- 
the feet is responsible for various Ills g|ve, The 8Cene Gf the trouble is on 
that firsh is heir to.and that the proper the coast, and several hundred miles 

Is to reverse matters and place di8tant from the Canadian mounts 
legs, police post. The United States Gov

ernment will likely send a man-of-war 
to Sitka.

Tfie Up-to-date Matter, 

has just received a

fro
to subjugate an 
to him for even 
mitted by his own showing to be the 
ugliest man In England in his time.

y " 
flve1/ th minutes, was ad-tion.

healthy and good-looking garment for of
In

Mew Bicycle CapMr Jarebne' Hwrrr»«.«r.
17.—Advocateall sports. Cloute has 

Sir JacohuHPretoria, May
rv,rs?;sf.hiœr..i;
xvho rtiAljyvMl a few weeks ago.

i/PresMent has approved of the 
spropriatlng $75,000 to-defray the 

expenses of the United States in the 
proposed Joint commission to assess 
the damages alleged to have been sus
tained by Canadian s< al- rs through be
ing seized or otherwise molested while, 
engaged in the destruction of seals I» 

irlng Sea.

Arabian Ideal* of Beauty.
The perfect woman, according to 

Arabic Ideas, should have :
Long—Back, fingers, arms and limbs. 
Large—Forehead, eyes and lips. 
Narrow—Eyebrows,, nose and feet. 
Small—Ears, hands and bust. 
Round—Head, neck, arms, ankles

IHuranl the Pillow.

CJi The Which is light, cqpl and ,

well ventilated. Weighs ij oz.

King St., Brock ville. .

bill a
15bee in the rose, 

my nose,••Kachew !" said the 
“This pollen gets into

, kmr/Skcr,,,,,:. „
And stand on the end» of my toes.

tho pillow under the feet and 
This ought to prove congenial advice 
to those who avail themselves of every 

ortunlty to put their feet on tables 
But one doubts 

accustomed èo their

4
and waist.

Red—Tongue, lips, cheeks.
White—Skin, teeth, globe of the eye. 
Black—Hair, eyebrows, lashes and 

pupils. _____________

gyCall and see it.The London Observer published a
^7nEgh5LarTtruc,am5,,5rdeK

a Russian protectorate over Corea 1* 
regarded as imminent and that the 
British fleet has left Shanghai to watch 
the doings of the Russians.

POLITICS—DOMINION.

Told to Children.
jack explained a misstatement the 

misunder-

opp

whether women
Idea of comfort will forego their 

downy pillows under
though the French doctor does 

all sorts of evils to be the re-

Behmantelpieces. la
? NEW COMBS AND NECKWEAR.other day by say lag, "I 

#poke." Some Striking Bit* of Binary AtTrrlrd hy 
FMnhionnble Women.

their cheeks. {•P* /discovered her pulse The Window Pollwhere.
To clean chamois polishil^ cloths 

pour six, tablespoon fuis of ammonia 
Into a quart of tepid wtUcr and soak 
the chamois skin for about an hour. 
With a spoon work and press it to free 

much oi the dirt as possible; lift 
basin of water and rub

well with the hands. Rinse in fresh 
water until clean; dry in the shade, 
and when dry. rub between the hands.

Little Helen
while she was 111 with a fever, 
cried : "O, Gracious I've got the mo- 
coughs in my wrist !"

Bdlby had bumped his head. ‘^Does 
it f*el better ?" asked mamma. "Yes."

“it feels some better, but 
better there is."

declare
eult.

severe of 
iven an air ot

The plainest and most 
spring gowns may be gn 
positive ornateness with the aid of 
some of the extraordinary neckwear 
that is now in vogue. The .varying 
styles are 
many of t
A few of the most extreme styles, such 
as are given In the illustration, re
quire separate cotmpent.

Boas, despite their Iriapproprlate- 
ne«s for warm weather, are no less 
popular than In the winter, though laoe 
and chiffon are substituted for feather 
and fur. One of the most striking is 
a ruche of black mousseline de sole. 
Nestled in amon 
flock of good-s 
whose brilliant rainbow-colored plum
age findli an effective background In 
the soft black. Bunches of violets are 
caught at the front of this unusual bit

VThe sixth session of thè seventh 
Parliament of Canada was prorogued 
on Thursday.

The Canadla

TWENTIETH CENTURY SANDAL.

This fine turned sandal is made 
razor-toe last with a full Louis

The Feminine Observer.
n revenue cutter Betrej 

bas gone to Lake Erie, where she will
L“t! to»k after American fishermen
who are apt toVt Into foreign water, 

ilstake when setting their net.. 
Drswseâ In Use * laser».

Buffalo,May 17.^Three Grand Trunk 
employes attempted to cross the Nia
gara River in a row boat. The boat 
capsized, and one of the occupants. 
John Grogan, a switchman, whose sis
ter lives in Fort Erie, was drowned. 
Grogan was 25 years old and unmar
ried.

Parasols will soon demand attention.
will soon be making their

hCA variation of the material can be 
if desired, and black glased kid 

may be used in place of the satin, 
while the fastenings may be two 
single silver buckles instead of a 
double one. according to the fancy 
of the wearer —Shoe and Leather

practically numberless ami 
hem are bewitchlngly pretty.

said bab 
W all the

as
into a

Freckles

Denim pillows in 
signs are new. mhjlta

WAKiii.'*'

checker-board' de

robes are lovely for

"Did you lose m.v thimble for me ?"
Birdie slowly shook her head. 

••But I'm 'frnld I've lost It from : 
With a sorry face she said.

/you."
Pique carrim 

the summer b 
Strawberry shortcake makes us be

lieve that spring is here.
up-to-date bride wears an old 

govtfn in which to travel.
A new post-office has been estab

lished at the Rondeau summer resort. 
Several cas

been discovered at Marseilles, 
which have resulted fatally.

ly that Prof. Leyden, of 
be called in consultation

ge r 
>aby.A little girl who had recently learn

ed a list of abbreviations in common 
asked to spell the name of noBsuse, was

one of our best-known rivers. The an
swer came readily enough: "M-r-s-i-p-

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finfcst, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 

desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

The
MRS- BEECHERp-1!" the plaits is a small 

humming birds,
g tr

Arc »t the Boot of MoilWhen Doctor* DUagreV, etc.
There Is a story going the rounds of 

the British press about two very dis
tinguished archaeologists—Sir William
Wilde and Dr. Donovan. It seems that* 

gentlemen made an excur- 
_• Isles of Arran, where in
remains qf archaeological 

been found. They 
little rough stone building,

euly Twe Melhedl*! Blehepe.
Cleveland, May 14.—The M. E. $-'on- 

ferènee to-day decided to elect two 
new bishops after considerable opposi
tion. It was at first proposed to add 
five bishops, one a colored man, but 
the proposal met with vigorous oppo
sition and a compromise on two was 
adopted.

Think* Women one
DomcHtic tnhapplne**.

discontent, strife, and 
whose cheeks the 
„ from whose 
of youth, have

of diphtheria have 
some of nI see unrest, 

sin; I see girls from 
first blush of innocence 
soul the last vestige 
vanished; women sqld to frivolity, wu- 

wastlng most precious .gifts, 
whose ambition has no higher ob-

B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.
It is like!

Berlin, will
the condition and treatment of 
Czare-wltch.

ThevUnlted States House of Re 
tentatives has passed a bill for 
construction of a bridge across the 
Niagara river from Lewiston, N.Y., 
Queenston. Ont.

Walk through an old dense 
forest and you see nothing but 
trees, and in spring a host of
things will shoot from the than to mislead and t'lu™t>h ov‘:’

ground. 1 nese did not ap- aj wicked, going1 down to death wm 
pear before because every no hand to save—an tor tne lack of a 

thing was not favorable for 
their growth.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, prevents consumption 

year. Hi. story. because it keeps the system
for men of «far. wife—what sort of a story is tnt» in such good condition that

A Watch That Speaks. The British warship Intrepid, Capt you are trying to tell me ? things are TIOt faVOfable- jcrX wonderful mechanical contrivance Protheree, arrived at Hallfan from Husband^- Di'lect (hic) shtory, eL . f .. germs™^f
u announced from Switzerland In the Portsmouth. , m'dear.-Detroit Tribune. ttie grOWtn 01 tne germs 01
shape of a watcly that calls out the : The despatch of Indian troops to - ■■■ that disease. Cod-1lVer Oil
hours In a voice^ke|t^at^of^human BarrlMn^SuaWm h^^n^ea^a11^ , Georsle_That Mr Bmallton „.m. makes rich blood i and the
theTnvention 'of one Casimir" Llvan. t0 put eVeryth,ne °n ‘° h<* hypOphoSphiteS .. Strengthen
Who ^ses Rs ^«nciples up°n hj* looted and burnt, but the mtwton- | Gertrude-Yes. excepting a now nerVCS.
knowledge of the wo g aries escaped. dress —Whim-Whams. SCOTT'S EMULSION he* bee
phonograph. The case, instead of con | Fusiliers of London have de- ----------------------------- the medical profession for twenty veer*. <A*k
tainlng a striking apparatus, as some j if . to Hamilton to par- ! An Economist. your doctor ) This I* ibecause ft IsjMw.ys
of the COrtlLnoeVCai^lcd°cyHnder ticipate the Queen's Birthday mUlr Gladys—Mr. Pennypacker told me he K^SStNoTte^nCoddiveMwTnnd

* vlded with a phonographic cylinder, i tary celebration. took vou to the churrîh fair last night phosphites,
whit* Is fitted wdth a sensltwe rjot i The Anglo-Egyptkyi expedition up xnd 8^nt a enjoyable evetins- e°«gb to

beta* ineertel in the watoh. . ,1 & p, tenuwmrtl)' -aenonsUgad. WM a60ut

of n- ckwear.
r Many,of the most fashionable collar* 
el tea of lace and chiffon have an un
comfortable excess of 
when a background of silk ls surmount
ed by a frill of chiffo 
lace and another of ch 
very full. It is not surprising thatthe 
topmost ruffle reaches to the cvot*

Feathers are still used, particularly 
ln th*« English styles, one pretty eel- I 

her rights can never be bethroned; larette having U» ruche of white chit- 1 
that a . pure »» ad rlgh, though^ *o„,the ^= for group, of whUe

^e^rhave^hëlrTooto breath Z an" «.u. giving an oddly «owe.
altar- Thl, conviction Impels me to ^ »
.ay to every womar, who ha. a home many of t|]e||. now gowns with the
Let home stand first before *11 other enormoup >x,ws of tuUe whlch are at- 
things. No matter how g Y tached to a narrow stock, also of tulle,
bitiop may transcend Its duties no ^ b<ywi are Ro spread out that they 
matter ow far you ta|ent8.ortyo^ nearly circular ln effect, and arc
fluence may roach beyond its d-thdcs , of fiUch dlmcns,0ns as to conceal a 
before everything else. buUd up a true , goofJ part of th(, bo(lice. They are 
home. Be not its slave; be Itsi ralnJs- wQrn e|thcr ,n front or at the back of 
ter. Let it not be chough that It 1» the ln«-ck and are of almost any color
swept and garnkhôd, that its —pink, blue lilac or lettuoe-grvcn. |
fhe'love a ! Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth

thought and aspiration, feed aii chamy of some of thc récent styles in combs. I wj|] prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
and gentleness ln it. Then from its g,Ze apr,ears to have been the main | „ ^ hirrhoct nnrl-et nrirr> fnr
walls shall come forth the true woman COIVideration with the d-signeirs ot ( at all times be prepared to pay tne Highest market price IO
and the true man, who, together, shall thoSfl rombs, though many of them woo] jn cash or trade, 
rule and bless the land.” arP really pretty, as well as excessive- •

Is this an overwrought picture ? We large. -r- . 1
tbJnà no*. WNwA hoaor con he greftte» * ~ '

these two 
sion to the 
teresting 
nature have 
across a
and both entered into a fierce argu- 
^^c>r]t as "* — *v.~ ,,vQAt oPTiturv of its

fulness and Lyn Wtiolen MillsThai Rare Again»! • Train.
New1 York. May 9.—Fred Loughead 

of Sarnia will he a member of the sex
tuple! team which next week will en
deavor to beat the Empire St 
press, the New York Central's celebrat
ed flyer, for a half mile.

''CUB, GENTLE SPRIG.”

>n, then one of 
lffon, all plaitedto_____ __; to the exact century of its

erection. Finally each claimed a date, 
giving it the sixth century and 

A native, who 
listening with gaping mouth 
to the lengthy and learned 

terms used by the disputants, broke 
Into the conv rsatlon with the remark: 
“Falx, you're both wrong so far as 
that little bulldin’ Is concerned; It 
was built just two years ago by Tim 

. Dool&n and his Jackass."—Harper’s 
Round Table.

President Cleveland has approved 
the Act making provision for the de
portation of the Canadian Cree Indians 
from Montana, and their delivery to 
the Canadian authorities.

The United States Government has 
the North Ameri-

■5?
ttrue home !

"Then I remember that the honte «n
N one

the other a later one. 
had been the true kingdom of women. A*and ears

Sprinkle ashes on the pavemeqt.
Keep the quinine Isdttle uetir.

Wear yoiir ulster and your rubber*,o 
For "the gentle spring Is here.

—Philadelphia Record.

rmit to
can Commercial Company to taJce 
thirty thousand male seals this season. 
They were allowed to take only fifteen 
thousand last

eissued a pe
pretty • face and head, 

rla*1 r- 8are touching up
•t’l
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THE IRRESISTIBLE LOGIC
*
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M ■»>

/ - WHIGH VALUES AMS LAW PRICES m
>

i

^APPEALS TO ALL PURCHASERS ' t-J

the High Values higher anà the Low Prices lower isy a problem ever being worked out in our store.
Never were values higher or prices lower than at present.To make

- iir.

We Are in the Midst of a Great Slaughter SaleAm

If you investigate—shop around—you’ll find it willpajr you Jo do your buying here. What we say in the papers

. ...y •; V . *

/
1
s

a CARPET DEPARTMENTDRESS GOOfos DEPARTMENTl
READY-MADE CLOTHING A /

<rV 25c40c. Tapestries, all one price........................................ - • •
Best 60c Carpets at ..........................................................
American Brussels, regular price 75c, special......... . • •
Lace Curtains at 25 per cent off regular price.
Curtain Poles, Roller Curtains, all being slaughtered during this sale.

Ladies’ Corsets
Worth $1.Q0, at.....................................................................
Worth $1.25, at.....................................................................
Worth 75c, at........................................................................ .

LADIES' PARASOLS at half price.

f •• •
, f 45c..........................25c

20c vard
...............39c yayd
...............7£c yard
...............8£c yard
.......5c yard
............ 8c yard
............ 12c yard
.. 5c, 7c, and 10c

Light Summer Goods, worth 50c, Sale Price . . . 
All Colors in Wool Serge, 38-inch wide, at ... . 
40-inch Black Henrietta, regular price 75c, Sale
10c Ginghams at............................................................
12.\c Shaker Flannels at ...........................................
ScTowelings at............................................. ................
Curtain Net, regular 15c, at......................................
Cm tain Net, regular 20c at.......................................
Art Muslins at.................................................................

V-■ -■ -V <, R v ..........$3.50
.......... 5.00

■ ..49cMen’s All-W< ol Suits, regular $ 5.00, at ....
Men’s*All-Wool Suits, vegii far 8.00, at ....
MenVfAll-Wobl Shits,, regular
Men’s Odd Pants, regular $1.50, at........................
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth 2.50, at........................
Boys’ 2-piecc Suite, worth 3.50, at........................
Boys' 2-piece Suits, worth 1.50, at............ ....
Boys’ Odd Pants, worth 1.00, at. . . . ** ^
---------- In all sizes. , *
Working Men’s Shirts in Black and White Stripe, regular 75c at

sa PriceG.00 m10.00, at
. 1 'A'

P
............ ..  .98

.x /. • EGO I• ' V-V

2.50 ,59c
..84c

0
’ 3.00. 
..49 IO

46c
R

.50 Ei ■ . . ’

One hundred and fifty Ladies’ Gossamers, worth $4 50, at $1.98. Extra value in Men’s White and Colored 
Shirts, Ties, Collars/ Sox, Braces, Etc. Come with the crowds to the Cheapest Sale ever held an Eastern^Ontano.

X
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Tompkins Block, King Si. W., BROCKVILLE
TOLEDO.

Monday, May 25.—A number from 
here intend taking .in the excursion to 
Perth to-day.

Mr. Steward is here on a visit to his 
sister, Mrs. J. Kennedy, who has been 
very ill, but at present is some lx tter.

Mr. Cliff Nash of Athens is visiting 
friends in the village and .vicinity.

Mr. Charlie McClean and family of 
Brockville arc the guests of Mr. Geo. 
Stratton.

Mrs. Singleton has returned home 
from Brockville where she has lieen 
visiting friends.

Mr. John Hunter has sold his Ho- 
tel.to Mr. John Foster.

Messsrs. Sexton and Whalen, our 
popular school teachers, have returned 
h- ine to spend their holiday

The ice cream social, given by the 
Epworth League on Saturday njght 
last, was a grand

On account ot funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

COUNTY NEWS.WEXFOIID.PTTDITL f\V ÇfTATTf A | Allen then gave us in a very frail 1 
LUKlU UT DvlA 1 lv/l. j manMf»r the whole story of his sickness,

and his cure, the chief points of which 
we have s *t forth above. After con
sulting two physicians and finding no 
relief, he settled doxtn lo the convic
tion that his case was a hopeless 
He lost confidence in medicines, and 
when it was suggested that lie should 
give Pink Pills a trial he at first abso
lutely refused. However, his parents 
insisted, and finally he agreed to give 
them a trial. The effect was beyond 
his most sanguine expectations, asvtho 
Pink Pills have driven away every 
trace of his pains and lie is able to go 
about his work as usual. As might be 
«xpeeb-d, Mr. Allen is loud in his 
praises of Pink Pills, and was quite 
willing that tU6 facts of his case should 
be given publicity, hoping that it might 
calch the eye of someone wlTtv^as sim
ilarly aftlieted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the nerves, building them anew 
and thus driving disease from the 

There is no trouble due to

-.wrAJrrW

Mr>Fredenburgh’s Card. Monday, May 25?—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Flood left on Saturday evening for 
Warbnrton.

ÉWOBLDS Jm 
Vf, HEAVIEST

A Budget of Nows and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.

HARLEM

THE EXPERIENCE OF A BRUCE CO. 
FARMER.

T. West passed through town on 
Sunday.

Mr. John Gavin, of Warbnrton, 
favored us .vith a call on Sunday.

!Mr. C. Rape was in town on business.
Mr. E. Lee.ler spent Sunday at home
No vessels from this port were an

nounced from Fly Creek last week.
A largo crowd attended both churches 

on Sunday evening.
Miss M. Gavin diimd, 

on Sunday last. *w *
Bern, Flood R|>ent Sunday in Quab- 

bin, the guest of M r. T. Gavin.
A largo crowd left here this morning 

for Fly Creek Junction to have a day’s 
'outing on the Bo’cher.

The Birch Bros, returned from 
Kingston on Sunday evening.

The sleeping evil has ' struck our 
town. Some ladies are in bod before 
sundown.

To the fe’ectors of South Leeds :
I G kntlrmkn,— 11 having been ru mov
ed that 1 intended withdrawing from 
the present political contest, I wish lo 
state positively* that, havinng placed 
my. elf in the hands of my friends, I 

i intend to remain in the fieM until the 
i last vote is pul e l.
I At my age _ 
take a fight, did T not, 
believe it to be the duty of every pa'n- 
ptiv citizen to clo all that in him lies to 
wrest the management of affairs from 
the hands of those who have so abused 
their trust. Millions of our money 
have been ruthlessly squandered in 
such indefvncible jobs as the fay canal, 
the Curran bridge, the Galops rapids, 
and scores of others that might b» men
tioned, while the people have been tax- 
,.,1 beyond what they are able to bear, 
in order to provide funds foiyuch ex
penditures. " If, as a nationare to 
prosper, we mu«=t have rigid economy 
in the management of affairs.

Being a fanner myself, I wi 1 favor a 
readjustment of the tariff so that while 
it provides revenue sufficient for run
ning the business of the country on an 
honest and economical basis, it will 
bear as lightly as possible 
ing community, who form the ^great

House & Lot for
Sale or to Rent.

[

Suffered so Severely that He Became 
Almost a Helpless Cripple. Is Again 
Able to bo About His Work as Well 
as Ever.

From the Wnlkcrlon Telescope.

During the past few years the Tele
scope has published many statements 
giving the particulars of cures from the 

of Dr. William^Fink Pilla. Tlioy 
all so well authenticated as to leave 

no doubt as to their complete truthful
ness. But had any doubt remained its 
last vestige would have been removed 
bv a case that came under our personal 
observation. It is the case of Mr. 
John Allen, a prominent young farmer 
of the township of Greenock. Mr 
Allen is so well known in XVaikerton 
and the vicinity adjoining it, that a 
brief account of his really remarkable 
recovery from what seemed an incurable 
disease will be of intere-t to our readers. 
Dining the early part of the summer of 
1895, while working in the bush, Mr. 
Allen was seized with what appeared

Monday, May 25.-4Quite a^yowd 
frofn this place and sut founding country 
have gone to celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday at Perth.

Mr. and Mia J. D. McIntyre have 
gone to Westport to spend a few days 
with friends and relatives.

Harlem football team played a game 
with the Portland boys on the 23rd. 
Harlem boys got two games, and Port
land not any. The same teams are to 
play again soon, when we hope the 
ga’me will lie move satisfactorily played.

Miss L. Gorman has returned borne 
after spending some weeks in Smith’s 
Falls.

Mrs. Atcheson and Mrs. G rear, of 
this place, are about to start on a trip 
to Ireland, on account of Mrs. Atche- 
son’s poor health. , ■r-

Mrs. 1. Smith has gone to her son’s 
at Chantry, where she will remain for 
a few days.

Central Street, opposite the 
operty consists of good framo 

house containing ten rijoms, with cistern and 
woodshed, good garden and orchard ; also 
ncvcr-fni|inK *el. o„ 1^”-,,

Situated on 
Town liai). ( Vr(502

•^ibsy

I would be loth to ululer
as a C n ad inn,

Athens. April 13. '$*>.

at P. Flood’s To Rent
The Geo. Latham farm, near Algu 

ners,2 miles east of Athens. This farm con
sists of 10Üacres, well fenced, and good build
ings. Possession immediately. Réfrénées re
quired. Apply to

ire s Cor-

ft
O. F. BVLLI9, Athene.

Athens April 13th ’90.

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

success.

i SEELEY’S BAY

Saturday, May 23.—Myles Young 
has sold out his blacksmith tools, 
stock, «fcc. and will move next Tuesday 
to Kingston, and will go into the groc
ery business there.

Mr. Win. Fredenburg, Westport, 
Dr. Chamberlin, inspector of asylums 
and prisons,
Thursday

F. W.‘ Young has reci' ved an agency 
for the model steam laundry of King

Miss E. Johnson of Delta is visiting 
at XV. A. Berry’s.

H. Willis, tinsmith, lias sold out his 
stock to XVm. Hacslip and will turn 
farmer.

J. Stone of Warbnrton lias engaged 
with Stacey Bros.

There is a good opening for a harness 
maker in this place and a good trades
man would do well.

Wm. Chapman left Saturday on a 
visit to friends at Havelock.

XV7m. Gilbert has engaged J. Jacobs 
of Athens to take charge of the black
smith shop recently vacated by Myles 
Young*

There are several cases of mumps re
ported hero and vicinity.

,5
system.
either of these causes which Pink Pills 
will not cure, and in hundreds of cases 
they llkvo restored patients to health 
after a'l other remedies had failed. 
Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
take nothing else. The genuine are 
always enclosed in boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade mark 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” May be had from all dealers 
or sent post paid on receipt of 50c a 
box or six box«;s for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.", Brock-

JJThe John Eaton Co., of Toronto, are 
said to be negotiating for 5,000 good 
substantial bicycles, which they will 
retail at $29. The rumor is said to be 
causing 'an uneasy feeling amongst the 
other wheel dealers in the city.

THE MEMBER FOR ALGOMA

Mf
g

£*•*»-

FOR SALE BY
was in the village last 

on election matters.WM. COATES & SON ESCOTTFRONT,

on the farni- r Monday, May 2n._—Miss Robinson, 
of Alexandria Bay, is visiting at Wilson 
Root’s.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Escott, held 
services in the schoolhouse at Poole’s 
Resort. The goodly people of the 
hamlet turned out in large numbers to 
take advantage of this opportunity of

hr.
Jetrelfft* anti 
Gratinait Opticians

Brockville

WRITE FOR

w-—-y® Mr.^Ooo. A. McDonnoU. ,srJ.ra£JJ!“£|
Powder-itReUevoiu’n Ton°toaSixty 

Minutes.

majority of the tax-payers 
Ont Amo country. The readjustment of the 

tariff should be made so as to stimulate 
manufacturing industries oy mak

ing, as far as possible, tlieir raw mater- 
ini’ free, thus enabling the n to pay then- 
employees better wages, and) placing 
them in a more favorable Q^Sition to 
comnete with the world.1 )

As the Mother Land admits our 
products free of duty, I believe the 
duty on goods purchased from her 
should be placed at the lowest possible

-
(Particulars

fPJ
Let no one be surprised at the high 

character of the testimonials received 
by the proprietors of Dr. AgnoW’s Cat
arrhal powder. This medicine merits _ .
the best things that can be said of ttT -hearing him preach for the 6rst time

this year in their immediate vicinity.
Henry Wcstcott, of Alexandria Bay, 

was last week visitng at the homo of 
J. K. Thompson, Sr.

Henry Elliot has purchased a farm 
oil Grenadier Island, from Charles 
Cornwall, Rockport.

The work on the foundation of the 
new English church is being carried ou. 
This makes the third church in Rock-

W. G. McLaughlinville, Out.

• THE BARBER

nc«l poHspssion of the business lately 
d by Kn. Cukhy, and will be found in 

the now location—

Till* TUE V FAIRFAX

Monday, May 25.— Mr. C. Rape 
left for XF ex ford on Sunday.

Daif'SVliivan's scow will make her 
first trip \o Bui frog Bay this afternoon.

Miss Mdkrgie Lappcn is spending this 
week in Shcatown.

T. Preston is visiting 
town. Tommy is a favorite among the 
people here.

Mr. II. Leycock wheeled to Xrongo 
Mills this morning.

Perry Cornstalk will give a grand 
concert at Xrinegar Hill to-morrow 
evening. A largo ctowd is expected.

A large crowd left here for Charles
ton. A number of sore heads will be 
the return.

has ream 
conductcfor be tlie trouble Cold in the Head, 

Catarrh, Hay Fever or Catarrhal deaf
ness, relief is so speedy and effective 
that it charms all. This is the view of 
the popular member of the House of 
Commons for the District of Algoma. 
who Ills used this medicine, and does 
not hesitate to t<*ll the people of Can 
ada of its great worth. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb .k Son.

< ICE - CREAM Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’sAT TIIK

CANDY KITCHEN friends in where he will be found ready at i 
alt end to tile wants of custoi

AiTRazors and Scissors sharpened

all t imes to
I will if -elected do my utmost to to him to he rheumatic pains in the 

nr. euro extended markets for Canada’s hack and shoulders. At first he regat-d- 
HO luce and will favor a reciprocity cd it as hut a passing attack, and 
treaty on a fair and equitable basis; thought it would disappear in a day or 
with -ill countries, and particularly with two. On the contrary, however, he 
the United States. daily continued to grow

The Manitoba school question has was not lone before lie had to give up
been thrust into Federal politics by the work altogether. From the back the
I Vnservativo party, where it should pain shifted to his right leg and hip, 
never have reached. Believing the where they finally settled, and 
minority have a grievance, I. .believe pletely helpless did he become that he 
the settlement of this grievance can was unable to do more than walk 

be reached by a coercive policy, across the room, and then only with the 
hut that by approaching the matter in aid of crutches. 01 course he consulted 
a conciliatory and fi icndlv spirit wliiit- the doctors, but none of them seemed 

Grievances the minority may have able to do him auv good. People in 
will ”be remedied by the Provincial speaking ol' his ode always spoke pity 
Government, which is the only way a ingly, it being .generally thought that
settlement permanent and satisfactory he had passed from the wo, Id of aetiv-
'to maiovitv and minority alike can he it y and that he was doomed to live and

id 7 " die a cripple. We are free to confess
fC I anneal for your support on the that this was our own viewof the mat- face." With everyone 
-round of economical and honest gov- ter, and our surprise, therefore, can he from heart trouble it is a death strug^
eminent reduced expenditure, a read- 'readily imagined when, a few weeks gle, for it is hard to say when the cord

x. / r fve tariff a reduction of, ago, yr.e saw this self-same John Allen of life will not snap with this disease
tile duties on British’ goods, enlarged driving through the town on the top of controlling the system In the mter- 
mai-kets for Canadjan produce, equal a large load of grain. Great, however, esls of human life, et all who suffer 
vi ,hrs to all and special favors lo none, as was our surprise at first, it became fr uu heart trouble always act P' ompt- 
reaardless of creed or race. I will not still greater when, on arriving at t.,e ly, and use ,. remedy that is effectue.

I ” meet all, hut expect to hold grist mill he proem de I to .pimp.nimbly Death may easily occur if it is a case
tiug/throughout the riding and lay from the load, and then, with t ie great- i simply of experimenting «^th medicines 

• rt.rfl.or hefnre von est apparent ease, began to unload the that are not specially intended to re-"'Yrn^^g t you for support, heav^Ugs of grain. Curious to know move the tXble in this direction, 

■mil 8t,-listing that the. result of the what it was that had brought this Dr. Agnew ^Cuie for the Heart is a 
contest‘will8 be for the good qf our wondciful change about, we took the, jmart specific, and will give relic 

. tiret convenient opportunity to ask within 30 minutes after the hyst dose
C0Un^vTme Jentlemen him. “ XVell,” said he, in reply, “I is taken, and cure permanently, as
^ ' ^Yours truly am as well a man as I ever was, and I many have already testified through

XV H Fredenburgh, attribute my cure to Dr. XVilliams these columns. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc
Westport, 15tb May, 1896. _ Pink Pills, and to nothing else.” Mr. Son.

/
Wc take pleasure in announcing mO'j

lev cream. N" starch is used in lhe mamilav 
turc of our Urea in.

We will alao till o 
l’ic-nio parlies. &c. al 1

Know What You ChewUncle Toni’s Cabin show has come 
and gone, leaving only a few stale 
jokes behind as a remembrance.

The Antelope is making her regular 
tiips now and leaves off here a large 
quantity of meichandise each time.

i
Circuit Races.worst!, and it 1

The Eastern Canadian Trotttng Cir
cuit has tirrangrd its summer mootings 
as foHstivs : Montreal  ̂J tine 2, 3 and 
4 ; I>4liptville, June 10 and 11 ; 
Perth, y une 1G and 17 ; Smith’s, Falls, 
June 2.3 and 24 ; Carlcton Place, June 
30 and July 1 ; Ogdensburg N, Y., 
July 4. Horses in trotting and run
ning races. Bicycle races each day.

MCINTOSII MILLS*
2Îv7-Mr. XV Hali-\ ii Socials,rders for 

qwest possi hie Monday, May 
day, of Mountain Hill village, sjieiit. 
Sunday in t'own.

Miss Jennie Jackson left on Saturday 
for Garden Island

! SO C’Ull-

Fruit of nil kinds always on hand. ( ream-. 
Chocolates, and Ron-Rons, a specialty. Our
own make. THE COLL SWEAT OF HEAET EIS- 

EASE. ELM GROVE,never !J. W. ROBINSON It. Flood ami Phil Lei 1er spent 
Sunday in Sheatow’ft.

Mr. ami Mrs. II. Moure, of Alliens, 
were the guests of Mr. Geo. J.Wkson on 
Sunday last.

Mr. T. Flood, of XVexfonl, passed 
through here on Saturday, en route for 
Athens.

There 
count ma*

------- * ,
polled in 30 Minutes by Dr. Ag- 
new s Cure For the Heart.

Wednesday, May 20.— Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. .Joynt, of Athens, were the 
guests ot her father an l mother on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Samuel Grierson andjfamily si>ent 
Sunday with Mr. Andrew Gallagher.

Farmers have neyly completed 
spring sowing.

Otir cheese factory is making things 
fly and turning out a good quality of 
cheese. Edward is a hustler.

Some of our young bachelors say it’s 
lather tough, they can’t find a house 
keejier in this neighborhood so rough. 
Do ilk get discouraged, and do not look 
so blue, there are maidens in .this 
liamjet that would gladly marry you.

Mr. Si non McVeity sent to our 
factory on Monday 1082 lbs of milk.

Mr. XV. G. Cherry drew tljp first load 
of cheese this week.

The Hornerite meetings in this place

Athens.May 12.1896 Is Disr
oThe thousands who suffer from heart 

disease will understand what is meant 
by Mrs. Roadhouse, of XVillscroft. Out., 
when she says : “Cold sweat would 
stand out in great lleads upon my 

who suffers

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MARTYR TO 
RHEUMATISM

Released From Pain in One Day.

•It is my desire,” savs Mr. James 
Ont., “to tell 

he great bless-

GO TO

* Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

V !'•v

is
Is free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of It the 

better you Uke It.

Kerr, farmer, of Kars, 
for the public good of t 
lug South “American Rheumatic Cure 
has been to my wife. She had been a 
ereat sufferer from rheumatism -for 25 

; had doctored with all physic- 
far and nca.*, but never recieved 

perfect relief until she used South 
American Rheumati^ Cure It ban
ished all pain in one day, and seven 
bottles cured radically. 1 think two 
or three bottles would have bee It ^ suf
fi ont jiud it not been for delay in se
curing medicine• I most cheerfully 
and freely give this testimony, and 

• strongly recommend sufferers from are very well attended. It is a fine 
‘ rheumatism to use this remedy, as I be- service and furnishes the boys with an 
lievc it will euro in every case- Sold opportunity of seeing their sweethearts

home.

were, according fto the official 
witr by the police, sixty six rigs, 

seventeen double and forty-nine single, 
on our public bath square on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. E. Andress and E. Boeder were 
guests af Mr. M, Anglin last week.

Don’t forget to visit our "public bath. 
During the coining month bathing can 
be. cnvi ied on successfully night and 
day and prices are moderate.

A large crowd 'left hero this morning 
for Charleston. A H$rge number took 
the Fly Creek route in order to enjoy u 
a trip on the Belcher,

Visitors : D. Iladdigan, F. Lofrunce, 
George Andress, T. Dale ; also, Mr. 
and Mis. Lockerty, of N. Y.

}

%
TMt ace. %. TueHITTA (ONI Q9,,|,Tfb 

Hamilton. Oth -------- *

FOR. VOI R
FOR TWENTY-SIXIYEARS

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 

-Storage wanks, 
and all

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Sugar-Making
Utensils

Prices to suit the times.
THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDC. B. TALLMAN largest Sale irt Canada*by J. P, Lamb & Sou. \ 4 A

LYNDHURST, March 4tb 1896
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COUNTY NEWS.WEXFORD.

Monday, Mny 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Flood left on Saturday evening for 
Warburton.

T. West passed through town on 
Sunday.

Mr. John Gavin, of Wavhurton, : 
favored us .villi a va'l oil Sunday. ;

Mr. Rape was in town on business.
Mr. E. Lee. 1er spent Sunday at home
•No vessels"from this port were an

nounced from Fly Creek last. week.
A largo crowd attended both churches 

on Sunday evening.
Miss'M. Gavin dined at P. Flood’s 

on Sunday last.
Bern, Flood spent Sunday 

bin, the guest of » . T. Gavin.
A large cro'td left here this morning 

for Fly Cheek Junction to have a day’s 
outing on the Be’cher.

Thd Birch Bros, returned from 
Kingston xfn Sunday evening.
• The sleeping evil has struck our 
town. Some ladies are in bed before 
sundown.

The John Eaton Co., of Toronto, are 
'said to be negotiating for 5,000 good 
substantial bicycles, which they 
retail at §29. The rumor is said to be 

I causing an uneasy feeling amongst the 
other wheel dealers in the city.

cured of sciatica.
and his cure, the chief points of which 
we "have s d, forth ab -ve. After con
sulting two physicians and finding 
hdrnf. lie settled down to the convic
tion that his case was a hopeless 
lie lust, confidence in medicines, and 
when it wits suggested that lie should 
give Pink Pills a trial lie at first abso 
lutely refused. However, his parents 
insisted, and finally he agreed to.give 
them a trial. The effect »wi bevond 
bis most sanguine
Pink Pills have driven away every 
trace of his pains and lie is able to go 
about bis work as usual. As might be 
< xpeet« d, Mr. Alien is loud in bis 
praises of Pink Pills, and was quite 
willing that. I lit* facts of his case shonl 1 
be given publicity, hoping that it might 
cah'h the eye of someono who was sim
ilarly af Dieted.

Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills.act directly 
upon the nerves, building them anew 
and thus driving disease from the 
system.
either of these causes which Pink Pills 

not cure, and in hundreds of cases'

Mr. Fredenburgh's Gfrcl.
ÂnvebkzA r .

A Budget of News and Go^plp.personal
THE EXPERIENCE OF A BRUCE CO.

x~ FARMER.
BIDDEN BY To tlio E'ectors of South Leeds : Intelligence.—A Little ofWORLDS

(ÎKNTLKMKN, It having *kmi ruinm 
ed iliât I intended withdrawlxJ ll<,m 
the present political contest, I wish ««» 
si tn positively that, Havinng placed 
11,y ,dt*in the hands <-f my friends. I 
intend to remain in the field until the 
list v'<itri ls pul el.

At my ag" l
fight, did I not, as 

believe it to be the duty of every pa'ri 
otic citizen to do all that in him lies to 

j wrest the management of allairs from 
) ilie hands of tin 
| their trust.

thing Well Mixed Up.1
9 HARLEM

Suffered so Severely that He Became 
Almost a Helpless Cripple. Is Again 
Able to be About His Work as Well 
as Ever.

From tlie Walker!on Telescope,

Monday, May 25.—Quite a^yowd 
from this place and surrounding country 
have gone to celebrate the Queen s 
birthday at. Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. IX McTntvvc have 
gone to Westport to spend a few days 
with friends and relatives.

Harlem football team played a ga 
with the Portland bovs on the 23rd.

Port-

SQ2 /I
^ibsy __ _

I would be loth to imd' i- 
a C.nadian, vet at ions, as the1 hiring the past few y card the Tele- 

statementsV ; 11
scope has published many 
giving the particulars of cures from the 
iHj; of Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
are all so well authenticated as to leave 
no doubt as to their complete truthful- 

x But had any doubt remained its 
last vestige would have been removed 
bv a case that came unde.Four personal 
observation. It is tlm case of Mr.
John Alim, a prominent young farmer 
of the township of Greenock. Mr 
Allen is so well known in Wa.kerto i 
and the vicinity adjoining it, that a 
brief account of his really remarkable.,..... 
recovery from wh it seemed an incurable i "’ill 
disease wiM be of int-re t to our reader». ! they have restored patients to health 
During the early part of the summer of after a'l other remedies had , failed. 
1895, while working in the bush, Mr. Ask for, Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
Allen was seized with what appeared bike nothing else. The genuine are

always enclosed in boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade mark 
- I),-. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale' 
People.” May be had from all dealers 
or sent post paid on receipt of nOc a 
box or six boxes for §2.50 by addressing 
the Hr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ Brock-

in Qiiab-
wiio havi so abusede Harlem boys got two games, and 

land not any. The same teams are to 
play again soon, when we hope the 

will l>e more satisfactorily played.

Millions of our money 
have been ruthlessly squandered in 
such imlefcneible jobs as the Tay canal, 
the < 'umm bridge, tV* Galops rapid*, 
and scores of others that might b* 
tinned, while the people, have l*»cn 
, d bevond what they arc able to bear, 
in order to provide funds foi^mch cx- 

. as a nntionftfv are to

game
Miss L; Gorman has returned home 

after spending some weeks in Smiths 
Falls.

Mrs. Atcheson and Mrs. G rear, of 
this place, arc about to start on a trip 
to Ireland, on account of Mrs. Atche- 
son’s poor health.

Mrs. 1. Smith has gone to her son’s 
at Chantry, where she will remain for 
a few days.

I

f Û
There is no trouble duo tom m ] p nditui.es. If,

prosper, we mu«t have rigid.economy 
it the management of allairs.

Being'a farmer myself, I wi 1 favor a 
n adjustment of the tariff so that while 

sufficient for run-

0- will

it provides revenue 
liiug the business of the country 
honest and economical hinds, it will 
bear as lightly as possible on the fann
ing community, who form the great 
majority of the taxpayers of our 

The readjustment of the

FOR SALE BY

WM. COATES & SON EKCOTT FRONT.
THE MEMBER FOR ALGOMAr Monday, May 25.--Miss Robinson, 

of Alexandria Bay, is visiting at Wilson 
Root’s.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Escott, held 
services in the school house at Poole’s 
Resort.

P Jetrelffs ami 
Ci ratifiai fçOi*! Ida ns W Mr. Geo. A. McDonnell. M.P . For Algoma 

Recommends Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder -It Relieves in Ton to Sixty 
Minutes.
Let no one be surprised at the high 

chat actor of the testimonials received 
1>y the proprietors of Hr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal powder. This medicine merits 
the best things that can be said of it, 
for be the trouble (.’old in the Head, 
Catarrh, llay Fever or Catarrhal deaf
ness, relief is "so speedy and effective 
that it charms all. This is the view of 
tin* popular member of the House of 
Commons for the District of Algoma. 
who has used this medicine, and does 
not hesitate to t-11 the people of Can 
ada of its great worth. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb Je S m.

«< XsTAKIO country.
tarill' should be made so as to stimulate 
our manufacturing industries by mak
ing, as far as possible, their raw mat-v
ial fix1, thus enabling the n to pay their 
employees better wages, and placing 
them in a more favorable position to

BROCKVILLE
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

The goodly poqple of the 
hamlet turned out in large numbers to 
take advantage of this opportunity of 
hearing him .preach for the first time 
this year in their immediate vicinity.

Henry Wcsteott, of. Alexandria Bay. 
last week visitng at the home of

ville, Ont.

T Ml 1* T Mi Ml FAIRFAX

Monday, May 25.— Mr. 0. Rape 
left for Wexford on Sunday.

Han Sullivan’s scow will make her 
first trip to Bulfrog Bav this afternoon.

Miss Maggie Happen is spending this 
week in Sheatown.

to him to l,e rheumatic pains m thbj^ j* ..-^IriU- 1U1I<„,„ tire

l.ack ami shouhlcvs. Atjh.-st ho legpd ; ,e |1P1.p
cl it as but a passing attack, ..ml 'Mr ,, u-,cock wheeled t. Von30 
thought it would dtsappoac m a day or | Mm<. t)lis. lllomin*. 
two. On the contrary, however, lit. j Pu (Jumstalk .will give a grand 
dally continued f, grow worse, ami it] vinegar Hill to-morrow
was.not long before he bad to give .... „vv|li A ,.<w (,,ow,| is expected, 
work altogether. 1mm the baes tue , A large crowd lift here for Ohavles* 
pain shifted to his right leg and lop. 4 mre heads will, be
where they finally settled, and s > e »m ,

• pletely helpless did he become that lie 
was unable to do more than walk I

; M i \< ICE - CREA-M compete with the world.
\s the Mother Land admits 

j products free of duty, 1 believe the 
I du tv ou goods purchased from her

CANDY KITCHEN S" "..........
J. K. Thompson, Sr.

Henry Elliyt has purchased a farm 
on Grenadier Island, from Charles 
Cornwall, Mock port.

The work on the foundation of the 
new English church is being carried on. 
This makes the third church in liock-

Cncle Tom’s Cabin show has 
ami gone, leaving only a few stale 
jokes behind as a remembrance.

The Antelope is making her regular 
bips now and leaves off* here a large 
quantity of mcichandise each time.

AT THF.

friends in
I will, if elected do mv ut#mst to 

I pi euro extended markets for Canada's 
, I induce and will favor n reciprocity

a «a, «mi «,«iubk i«m.
»iüî all «.«..trie»,«nd pwltealarV will.

lev Vv< am. No-laivli id iisf.il in i In- iii.mui.u- fnit-d State-5-
turoof nyr Cri-aiu. T|(# Manitoba school question has

We will nine „U ord.a, I i tl,rust into Federal polities by ,ho
l'ie-nic i«uii. at lov, -i in^-.' ( ns-rvattvo party, where it h-imuiu

have reached.' Beliçviug the 
l ,L. V' minority have a grievance, 1 believe 
' Ithe settlement of this grievance can

I W Dfltmienil never be reached by a coercive policy, 
J. W. nUblNoUPi p,n that by approaching the matter m 

I ;lnviliatorv and f ien.llv spirit what 
I..rievancus the minority may have 
I will ' be n medieil by the Prowilielal 
! Hovel liment, which is the only way a 
j settlement permanent and satisfactory 

ajovity and minority alike call be

Circuit -Racos.
The Eastern Canadian Trotting Cir

cuit has a wangl'd its sb miner meetings 
as follows : .Montreal, June 2, 3 and 
l: Kemptville, June 10 and 11 ;
Bertli, June 10 and 17 : Smith’s l'alls,

TTTiAnm tntq June 23 and 24 ; Carlo ton Plafie, Juno 
the room, and then only with the THE COLD 30 and July 1 ; Ogdcnsbuvg N, Y.,

aid of Clutches. Of course he consulted | - ____ ' July 4. Horses in trotting and run- Wi-jixr-iiAV May 20.— M". and
the doctors, but none of them seeneal „ DlspeUcl in 30 Minutes by Dr. Ag/1 ning ra.-es. Bicycle races each-day. . . . Im-ot *oi ‘ Vtü. ôs wen- the
able to do him anv ..-d. I'eop-e news Cure For the Heart. , --------------------------- m.Zi'ts o I ^ ktU-l an- nio'T, -r m
Si,caking of ids case alwavs spoky ,.hy The .thousands who suffer ........ heart TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MARTYR TO « “ " " . ,l" ° ‘
ingly.it being gen, rally thought ' hat | disease will understand wb..t-.,s ,rteant RHEUMATISM ‘ Mr.'Samuel (Iriersou and|familv spent
l,e had pa-seil from tlm w.. Id of netiv- ; by Mrs. It,adhouse oW il.se oil, *nt Rclcasca From Paln ln 0no Day. Sunday with M r. Andre* Gallagher,
it y and that he was doomed to live ami when she says: Cold sweat would . .. . ,, r • p .‘,,,0 i.avp n„ariv conn doteddie a cripple. We are free to- enf-ss stand out in .great beads upon ^ny -It is my desire, says Mr Jamo JW* hate nearly completed

appeal for your *„,,,** »« that this was our own view of the mat- face." With ™n. who ^''[i.^t ^'th great "dS ‘Xfr choZfactor, is making things
„d of economical and honest gov- ter and our surprise, therefore, can be ft;on. heart trouldo ‘I ^.n o, U, ^ .Mogo f ; Cure fly and turning out a good quality of

I righ.s to all and special favors to none, as was our Mirpn- • o' urw . .1 I- a a- . r u, hear. »... •- »■ >» act ,'» pt ,• ^ ^ s|„. HoillU | get disc -m-ag.-d, and do not look
Sap Buckets, ! regardless of c-ree-d or race. I will not siiH gr«U:r wsllv oJi-u.' if it is a r;.-r! A„i"rieao lthen.na.ic > uro It -haii- ! so blue, there are ..widens in -this
Evaporating Pans ' • la- able U. meet all, blit expect to u. g™■ 1 I ^ • Wllll |„ of éxp'erineiitiu- with inedi..iTic'Slb.la-d idl p.in in .mb day, and seven | hamlet that would gladly marry you.

storage Tanks, .. ■ w ». - J-;;-1..U 1^-^ .‘ïlkri,r' -Again appealing to you for support, hea? ,bag« 8— Ln.ions o know . n . ce m. t ."l I ï V “a - Û L been for delay in sc I 'Mr: IV. G. U.orry drew tbo first load
'and trusting that .he result of the what .t was tint had la. ught t s ... Agu ewr,.. mi. , . n h ■ . mediuine- I most ch. crfully1 of cneese ,his week.
I.... . "iU ^/vr U,e 800,1 ° S ™uT:^r;U^y^ ^k|l" Mn IS mirn..™ after ,h^.w, dose land freely give this testimony, and The Honn-rile meetings in this pla
common country, 1,im ” Well " said ho in reply, » I ' is taken, ami cure permanently, as | strongK- recommend sufferers from are very trail attended. It is a hi

Beheve me e™e”; ^s well a man as 1 ever was, .and 1 many have already testified through ; rheumatism to us, this remedy, as I he- service and .furnishes he boys w. ,
W H FBkDEkBURUH. attribute my cure to Ur. Williams' these columns. Sold by J. P. Lamb A j beye wa 11 cure m every case- ^l.l opportiimty of s^--

Westport, 15th May, 1896. Pink PUls, and to nothing else." Mr.1 Son. • (by J. Pi Lame & Sou. (bourn,

Fruit of all kin.Is always
FhocoliXtcs. ami Ron-Hoirs.
own make. ELM G HOVE.across

12. 1890Athens. May

GO TO

' Lyndhurst Tin ireached.
1

g'ou

FOR YOUR
'

and all
Sugar-Making 1 
Utensils

Prices to suit the time ,

G. B. TALLMAN \I
LYNDHURST. Mardi Uh ISOv

/
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LOW rei6E$HÎ5H VALUES B S A

mT

i
s

APPEALS TO ALL PURCHASERS
i^her and the Low Prices lower is a problem ever being worked out

lues higher or prices lower than at present.
ourHigh Values hi^To make the

ever were v X

I'M-':i
\Ly ‘

On account oj tunds accumulating 
(juicklv, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—§12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

TOLEDO.
Monday, May 25.—A number from 
re intend taking in tlqyty5cursion to

Perth to-day.
Mr. Steward is here on a visit to his 

sister, Mrs. J. Kennedy, who has been 
ill, but at .present-is some Ik tier.

Mr. Cliff Nash of Athens is visiting 
friends in the village and vicinity.

Mr. Charlie MeCleim and family of 
Brockvihe arc the guesfs of Mr. Goo. 
Stratton.

Mrs. Singleton 
from Brock ville where she has hem 
visiting friends.

Mr. John Hunter has sold his Ho
tel to Mr. John Foster.

Messsrs. Sexton and Whalen, our 
have returned

House & Lot for
Sale or to Rent.

Situatni on Cunlml Strn.M. oppoBilo lho . 
Town II i . I'mii. rl V .-onsias ol good framo 
house '•.•n1 .lining l< n ronina. with vis!urn and 
wooil'li.,,l. gum I garden and orchard ; also a
""v"r ....« o-fH- •sr.'sTitftnfifuWhas returned home

wVttuais, April Li. '!«>.

To Rent

sislsof HIUacres, well fenced, and good build
ings. Possession imirtudiatuly. Refronccs re- 
iiuired. Apply to1 O. F. BULLIS, Athens.

popular school teachers, 
lime to spend their holiday

The ice cream social, given by the 
Epworth League on Saturday night 
last, was a grand success. w

Athens xVpril 13th "(Mi.

The Old Business 
In a New StandSEKLEX'S BAY

Satviiday, May 23.—Myles Young 
has sold out, his blacksmith tools, 
stock, Aie. and will move next Tuesday 
to Kingston, and will go into the groc
ery business there.

Mr. Win. Fredenhiug, Westport, 
Dr. Chamberlin, inspector of asylums 

in the village last IBand prisons, was 
Thursday on election matters.,

F. W. Young has rcei- ved an U.geney 
for the model steam laundry ut King II

Miss K. Johnson of Delta is visiting
at W. A. Berry’s.

II. Willis, tinsmith, has sold out his 
stock to Wm. Huoslip and will turn 
farmer.

J. Stone of Win-burton lias engaged 
Bros.

W. G. McLaughlin
THE BARBER

resumed possession of ihc huainc-ss lately 
dueled by Kl». ( Vimv. and will ho found in 

the new location -
witli Stacey

There is a good opening for a harness 
maker in this place and a good trades
man would do well.

Wm. Chapman left Saturday oh a 
visit to friends at Havelock.

Wm. Gilbert has engaged 1. Jacobs 
of Athens to take charge of the black:

itli shop recently vacated by Myles 
Young.

There are several cases of mumps re
ported here and vicinity.

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

;

a! nil I lines lo 
si omers.

where he will he f.nmd ready 
al lend lo llu- wauls of eu

,tRazors and S.-issors sharpened

Know What You Chew
t ----------- -----------------

MCINTOSH MILLS-

.-Tl
èià

Monday, May 25 1MW Hali
da y, of Mountain 11 ill village, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Jennie Jackson left on Saturday 
for Garden Island.

U. Flood and Phi' L< • dor Spent 
Sunday in Si., hewn.

.Mi. aim Mi-. II. M Ailit-j .
were the guests ut Mr. (•' Jackson «>i.
Sunday last.

Mr. T. Flood, of Wexford; passe.I 
through here on Saturday, en.route Tor 
Athens.

There were, according to the official 
count made by the police, sixty six rigs,
seventeen -double and forty-nine single, better you like it. 
on our public bath square on Satin day j 
afternoon.

Mr. Fi. Andress and Iv Lee. 1er were 
guests af Mr. M, Anglin list w-rk.

Don’t forgi't to visit our public bath. •
During the coming month bulbing 
be earned on successfully night ai d 
diiy^nnd prives are m«.. It rale.

A huge crowd loft here this morning 
for Charleston. A large number vu-h 
the Fly Creek route in order do enj."> 
a trip on tlm Belcher

Visitas : D. Iladdigan, F. L-franc , e
George Andress, T. Dale; also, Mr. j THE COOK S 8EST FRIEND
(lûd Mis. Lockerty, of N. Y,

%m
\

Wm
jm

i H !

Is free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of it thi

THK OKO. t. TueniTT * ION* 00., IfTf»
HAMlkTOM* Okh

FOP. TWENTY-SIX2YEARS

OUiMN’S
BAKING'
P0WDËR

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA*

.

J
-,

, » .-

i

to do your buying here. What we say m the papersyou’ll find it will pay you
^ we do in the store.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

If you investigate—shop around1
s

X
CARPET DEPARTMENTphi

READY-MADE CLOTHING-Y 25c
45c
49c

M"40c. Tapestries, all one price............................................................................
Best GOc Carpets at ............ ............................ .. .... i..................................
American Brussels, regular price 75c, special..............................................
Lace Curtains at 25 per cent off regular price.
Curtain Poles, Roller Curtains, all being slaughtered during this sale.

Ladies’ Corsets
Worth §1.00, at . ........................................ .................
Worth §1.25, at...................................................................
Worth 75c, at........................................................................

LADIES’ PARASOLS at half price.

!•: *
......................25c
. ,-f. .. 20c yard
............39c yard
............7£c yard
---------8*c yard
............5c yard
.........  8c y a 1-4-
.........  12c yard
5c, 7c, and 10c

Light Summer Goods, worth 50c, Sale Price.........
All Colors in Wool Serge, 38-inch wide, at...................
40-inch Black Henrietta, regular price 75c, Sale Price
10c Ginghams at....................................................................
12*c Shaker Flannels at .......................................................
8c Towelitigs at............ ............................... ...............................
Curtain Net, regular 15c, at............................................i..
Cm tain Net, regular 20c at..................................................

tt» Art Muslins at............................. ................................................

.. §3.50 

.. 5.00 

. . 0.00 

.. .98

.. 1.00 

.. 2.50 

.. 3.00

Men’s All-W. ol Suits, regular § 5.00, at 
Men’s A41-Wool Suits, regular 8.00, at .. . 
Men’s All-Wool Suits, regular 10.00, at .. .

R
Y

Men’s Odd Pants, regular §1.50, at 
v. Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth 12.50, at

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth 3.50, at............
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth 1.50, at............
Boys’ Odd Pants, worth 1.00, at....;..
---------- In all sizes.
Working Men’s Shifts in Black and White Stripe, regular 75c at'.....................50

i- b ............ 59c0

I 84c0 .19 45cR
• .

C

Extra value in Men’s White and Coloredo One hundred and fiftv Ladies’ Gossamers, worth $4 50, at $1.98. ^ .
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Sox, Braces, Etc Come with the crowds to the Cheapest Sale ever held m Eastern Ontario.

X
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the Midst of a Great Slaughter Sale
0 mmy,*m We Are in
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Tompkin’s Block, King Si. W., BROCKV1LLE
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LOCAL SUMMARŸ.

Bÿÿ,"''
♦ The Honeritee have began the era» Mr. Rob’t McLean of North August. I ^..^..RY. j*|^which wm s^U, toero« W ' ■ "

T-ISrrTL^ u Kïttosr-1"- rRo n k
Am,™ mm.» 7 S5L&&SZ3S '

TI£8 BBIfiTLT WBITTIH UP. ”ith ^ ïïdîS. Æ U?™ «• . J ~ m ,n Washington

Apply to Miee Byer», Athens. Z Y<^ .““£“2th«i £ SST.^t? ad itinu SSL
Dr. Chemterlain, Inepeetor ol Pns- lhia Jeek- of Mr A. W. Blanch- hu'n t. te Grand Central fa tory, to Great Britain by the Veneau

Tth midi r^heaaU week. ,«* Uld,„P,ü,hdd £2;""^”“ “ ‘!
Holiday raU* at Breckvil.e Basin,»!. J;^p"±i KnTSuTa^t ^1»» football team Chantry ;

College for all who enter dnnng the , loth of June Full particulars and Harlem p'ayed a match ino with ttlded by the Inhabitants,
month of July. Write for particule. . ^ give„ through poster. to be to- the Portland .earn‘ I ..“mlr'^^nnd afSffB

Misa Ethel Arnold and Mias Stella sued in a few days. . urday. Thehometeam was ui | on^ board^toree^cannM Jnventod^by
Soovil went to Weetport on Monday to ;< T|)flbuilding committeeof the Alliens Death Through the Kidneys. ^Fr0f, „'Ùch TdeadDr'character tha”they
spend the day with Miss Mario Roy- ' Homerite church are rushing work on Hardly any organs of the human could annihilate an army In a few
nolds. i the building The foundation wa'l is system |.lay a more vital part than the minutes. POIiITIC9_roltBIaN

The prise list of the Unionville fair laid and the sleepe.s for the first floor Kidneys. A derangement of these Pre„|(lent cleveltnfl ha„ rtrned the
will he finished and distributed to the aro tiring laid on lhia week. even to a slight degree, will dead to Acl< t0 authorise the oonstruoUouof
will be finished and autnnm» » .___trouble that is likely, if not stayed, to a bridge over the Niagara river from
members this week, and the Frankville |> -piie Athene Woollen Mill is pro- fatai There is only one wav Lewiston, N.T., to Quee«sien. Ont.

psved to work up wool into rolls, yarn ^ the gyatem to to rid of this dismu», 6^hafe?r,a,i'hc0^tl
or cloth, or |iay as high a price for woo amp.tbat is by trying a medicine that received cheques of ten thousand
either in c.sh or trade as any place in sneciallv’ and is a specific for pound» as indemnity for the outragesthis county. Ual, an,be convinced^ 3 This U Ç streng

Saturday factor in the «real South American gtates Immigration bill which renders
House a. Kidney Cure. It is prepared specially all contracts with aliens» to perform

e nroanfl is nidi Mil in its ban* labour In the United States nul andfor these organs, is radical void, was agreed to In the House of
ish merit of disease located I ore, and Representatives.
rich in healing powers necessary to in the United States House of Re- 
^ . l-i.. -uornrotinn presentatlves on Friday a resolutioncomplete restotation. 'aB introduced providing that If no In

vitation be received by the United 
States within six m 
presentatlves

A REMINISCENCE.

Madrid Springs, N. Y. 
____ _ a relative.

^he’^XSsi^w^on,,.
Picking summer blossoms, Manr,
When the birds Worn the thorn-tree
The trees of the orchard, Mary.
With blossoms are fragrant again, *
And the old spring near too, Mary, 

as troely as then.

The Lapoint Murder Trial.
i

ToM^ Mo»b"y
X president I wo Lewi* et 8»blne, OMo, 

I, highly rerouted Ml through that 
section. He haa lived in Clinton Co. 
76 yean, and has been president ot 
the Sabina Bank SO yean. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Barn, 
parilla, and what he ny* to worthy 
attention. All brain worker, find 
Hood’. Benaparilla peouUarly adapted i 
to their needs. It makes pun, rich, 
rad blood, and from thli come, nerve, 
mentM, bodily and digestive strength.

h| am glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla la a very good medicine, especially 
■a a blood purifier. It haa dona me good 
many times. For leeeral yean I «altered 
greatly ertth pain» of

—. —j.i e—ata Nearly Fear Days and «.Trial Daw. the Jury XJmmlmo-sly
la a Verdict efAeqntttal on 

the Oroaad ot laoaalty.
Lost week, aa we went bo press, the, Ae4 

Lapolnt murder trial bad only fairly I still
oommenoed the e^en* tlmt tlien How we w^med^e wtu^-uv.
been taken being that of the Drown to Ag we by the window .pane, watching 
prove the murder. The defence made | The flre-flies dashing along.

sSarJ*Sr-£r? EHfSSSEiB
ing of the other parties shot at by the How Bweet to the weary is rest,

sung.
•<

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the
PenoUo-Loeal Announcement Government.

Boiled Bight Down.
Kev. Mr. Healey and family, dif 

California, are visiting at the Method
ist parronage, Athens.

Miss Mary Livingston^ and Miss 
Ketha spent Monday with * friends in 
Kingston.

T
H
I
S

prisoner
S5rS:5ïAt the close of the case for the 

Oroem, Mr. Hutche.on outlined the
course projiosed to be adopted by the . H<jw uke M the dawn ot the ,piingtlme. 
defence : that they would endeavor to when our heurte are rejoicing «atmprove that for over a year the prisoner ^wow^aa ^triumgh, the gj,... ■"
had shown very, strong symptoms of „ thM Jorftlur einging lu *rtng. Mar, 
insanity, and that he had actually Or«roJtt.earing.

■ i | 'Tis meet, blessed Lord, to be so.

Mr. Wa H. Fredenburgh, Liberal 
candidate for South Leeds, and Mr. 
Charles Whitworth of Westport are in 
Athens to-day.

Mr. Gordon Steacy continues to im
prove in health, and dining Eÿi conval
escence will spend most ot the time at 
Charleston Lake. ——

NeuralgiaI
|

fair list commenced.
Cures,absolute, permanent cures have 

given Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the largest 
gales in the world and the first place 
among medicines.

In one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at njght when I bed been having 
a hard day ot physical end mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me o< 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla hae proved Itself a true 
friend. I also Uke Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pills 
very muck.” ISAAC Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

/

On Monday last Mr. M. B. Holmes 
drove to Inverary (back of Kingston) 
to be present at the marriage of his 
brother’s daughter, which took place 
on Tuesday.

I l,a.fcZd¥downV

The farmers in. this section are guest,of Mrs. A. Dobbs, 
strongly praying for rain. Perhaps Cheap Bicvc’e for sale : One highest

I some of their prayers will never rise gra(je American make safety bicycle,
I higher than their lips. One thing is pneumatic tire, high fra inn, new saddle
I cçFtain, however : we will get the rain and cyclometer. Price $45. Apply at
I when it comes. ’ , Kinch E. Redmond’s residence, Athens.

Mr. N. B. Hayes has completed his
------Ipump and carriage worka. He has Cash.—$8000.00 worth of mockery

UR LAPOINT. I a|go extended the blacksmith shop in china and glassware at Bankrupt prices
in«d hv nhvaicians who Lad connection therewith, now occupied by Sale continues for a short time only nmnirallv decided’ that he should be I Mr. Charles Darling, who will fill all —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 

Lnfinod as a lunatic hVt honing he I orders promptly and efficiently. Mr. Hall,"Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
w„numt ™ ri I myeslten'd/fitting up hi. factory the Revere honae.

care of bis friends, he had been allow- with the best machinery procura The plague of apple worms is still
ed his liberty. I the business _TT . with us. For the past few days they

The defence then called some forty Mr- aud ^lrs 01»ver Hayes of Umon- haVQ gafchered in great clusters on the 
witnesses, who all testified as to his ville were the guests of Mr. Alexani e 0f 8hade trees, from which many
strange and peculiar actions from the I McDougall last weeg. quarts of them have been dislodged and
time that he was taken ill at a corn- Your correspondent recently paid a buried or burned. Their evil effect on 

neighbor’s in the fall of visit to Brock ville, and as a result is , of this year an<] next
8 in the I Of opinion that Hon. Mr. Wood w,11 be win " Bcnol'1B

a large majority. Clun is

m Then In the eternal spring, Mary, 
Ouvstripning all winter and^v^e.
Like the plants from under the

G lovés Fou n d.—On
evening in front of Gamble 
pair of kid gloves, with a silk glove in
side one of them. Owner can have 

by paying for this ad. Apply at 
Reporter office..

The Montreal Conference of the 
Methodist Church will meet at Stan- 
stead, Que., on Thursday, June 4tb. 
The ministers will meet on Tuesday, 
the 2nd, and the Stationing Committee 
on Friday evening, May 29th.

The Spanish caravels which 
over during the World’s Fair anu 
presented to the United States by Spain 
have been-given to the.. Field Museum 
and will hereafter float in the lagoon 
directly in front of the museum build
ing at Chicago.

-YVi% A government license has been issued 
to the.Supreme Court of the Independ
ent Cmler of Foresters to conduct life 
and accident insurance on the assess
ment plan.

The Kemptville Advance is threat
ened with a liberal suit because of an 
hlleged incorrect report of a meeting 
hell by Rev. W. M. Palmer, evangel
ist, at Oxford Mills.

. *
SPRING VALLEY.

ink■

At >-A

Hood’s ronths to send re" 
/es to an international con

gress to consider bimetallism, then Prer 
sident Cleveland is to extend to other 
nations an invitation to a congress to 

in Washington next year.

I■ VJ
be Sarsaparillaheld

Important Events In Few Word. 
For Busy Reader».

8VIC1DKS.
Stephen Grleechelner of Jersey City, 

: drew out of the bank and burned his 
suicided, leav
en destitute.

Istht One True Blood Purifier. All druggist». SL 
Prepared only by C. L Hood A Co.. lM>well, Me»».

B. Loverin, Sec’y, and John Forth, 
director, of Unionville fair spent Fri
day last in Brook ville looking after 
special prizes for the fair. They 
vcry.successfuV having secured a large 
and valuable

I z
savings of $3,600 then 
Ing his wife and chlldr_ ...s v

---------------rx Hood’»

Wanted-An Idea

Miss E. M. Richards
J0T’ g-ufruM!6 M2p-„uS,1Uun,,<Sf.
Rooms over Phil Wlltee’s Store.____________

MONEY TO LOAN

Tk. nmr w.rtoi ..FH.lv> c.r.r.11.
A young Toronto domestic servant 

named Frances Galloway, 21 years of 
age, made a desperate attempt on Sat- 

1 urday to end her life at the home of 
I her parents, 1,190 Bloor-street west.
I About 4 o’clock she gave her mother 

Til K FIIIK RECORD. a letter addressed to a young man of
M-rmlnnh & Co's woollen mills at her acquaintance, and asked her to 

hSS ™- -e destroyed send

by ,lr%T,KdnyK,.,mots won,.,,. ^h^onTh’e
Bishop DuMoulin will be consecratea ^ying condition, with stains around 

on June 11. her mouth which betrayed the cause

at Chatham. ,.«minion street west, was quickly In attendance.
I OLITICS-DOMINI - - His prompt treatment relieved the suf-

Mr. I^eclerc will oppose Mr. Laurier ferer an(j probably saved her life from 
In Quebec East. the effects of a dose of nitric acid,

Mr Ouimet, ex-Mlnlster of Public Which it was found she had swallowed. 
Works, has been sworn In as a JuuK6 CRIME AM) CRIMINAL*,
of the Court of Queen's Bench in Mont- A verdict of manslaughter^* 
real. turned last nigfiï by a coroner

TRADE AND COMMERCE. against Mrs. Costello, Toronto, in
nectlon with the death of an 
on her “baby farm” last Saturday

_
Aiir»rii*«*wro *•’ B***1'r* ■*

«Ml’lW.!»™1 :
I

Our reper-A MIM 
- -|U rirurephal lufiert

list
been exam

Messrs. Howard White and Thomas 
Price, who left Brockville Business 
College a few days ago, tave secured 
positions in New York city as steno
graphers. As a Training School 
Brockville Easiness College is not sur 
passed.

Mr. G. A. Merrick, Toronto, former
ly of this office, is a member ot the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, and as the regi 
ment was quartered in Kingston on 
the 25 th, Mr. Geo. Moore took ad vant- 
ageipf the occasion by wheeling to that 
city rto renew acquaintance with his 

G. A. M. is said to 
lot” when dressed in

f.
4

On Sunday morning last, at the 
request of the W. C. T! U., Rev. J. M. 
Hagar, M. A., pastor of the Athens 

, , Methodist church, delivered a sermon
While many of our citizens went to on gabbftth observance. The topic 

Charleston to “celebrate” on Monday, wa8 an important and seasonable one, 
quite a number remained at home and an(^ ^ ^ boped the practical
spent the day pleasantly. Among the M’rea& <?f the reverend gentleman will 
latter are to be numbered the pupils of nQfc be without it8 effect.
îfcthtrlodePnrrtoILÎl;en * Wulker’a rjnc.p To,„, Cabin ÇX 
under the supervision of their teacher, showed in Athens on Thursday evening 
held a picnic in Taplin’s grove which last. There was a very Javge audience 
was in every respect a pronounced sue- the seating room in their g 1

J 1 being all taken up. §o»ie changes in
the personnel of the troupe have taken 
place since they showed here a year 
ago, and the generally expressed opin
ion was that the play was disposed of 
in a good detl better form than on the 
previous occasion.

former ship-mate.
“pretty quite a 
his natty regimental togs.

cutting at a
1894. The strongest- evidence 
prisoner’s behalf was given by his elected oy 
sister, Mrs. Lee, and her husband, who | not in it. 
gave very clear and candid evidence 
jto his peculiar actions since his sick
ness above referred to. The defence

k:£S;£3SS
suit borrower Apply oft

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers&c. Brockvi

Mr. M. B. Holmes, President of the 
L. <k G. B. K. A., received tm. order 
last week from James Fletc^r, Esq., 
Professor of Entymology at the Cent
ral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for a 

colonies of thoroughbred 
Italian bees, to be shipped to the Ex
perimental farms at Brandon, Man. ; 
Indian Head, N. W. T. ; and Agassiz. 
B. C. They went forward by expre s 
on Saturday.

tas re- 
jjNJuryA Strong Indorsation.

a,® =all«l a number of medical experts, I '3* atoTTlr. W. BL
notably Dr. Clark, Medica Su|^m- 8 tj,e Liberal candidaie

and heard the evidence of the V-itness-s j ^ elector is fa„,iliar with his
for the defence. He was also asked J wel, as being ful|y informed 
by the Judge to make a personal exam- ^ ^ ^ character and ,lusine8s ability, 
ination of the prisoner, the Judge ad- [)( ,g g maQ who is personally without 
journmg the court for a couple of houi s ach ln a!1 hia husiness career as
to allow him to do so Afl=r the 1,Gherman, merchant, miller, vessel
ination, Dr. Clarke stated that he had ^ and other branches of commerce, 
no hesitation in stating that l,e c""si^ hc has dealt in a just and honorable 
ered the prisoner insane at certain with all, so that the competence
times, and described his particular fern, ^ d b„t a fair reward for
of insanity to be that known |lia industry and frugal thrift. In the 
paranoia. ... f I public positions he has held in the

A number of other medical expeits 'mimici ;ality in which he resides, the 
were called, and the Crown put in some ^ couvse waa loi|owed. He aimed 
evidence,yn rebuttal. The address of ^ w<|rk bnly for the benefit and ppos- 
the,counsel for and against the p.isonei dgo whom he represented,
occupied a couple of hours each and the f ^ sympathy with nor com-

!>>f V in M orVreguiar proceed-

hour deciding, upon their verdict. l” u;s opinions on public matters are
Lapoint paid no ,,10rc ;U‘«nt very pronounced, and based upon long

the verdict of the jury than he had to e and a„ intelligent observa-

- erasthe action of the Government m his demonstrated in many in-
---• It is not likely that the other JHe was ono the few men
charges of shooting will be piessed. | extensiv^ business who saw far

enough to perceive the fallacy, and in- 
justice of the N. P., and when so many 

. , . I were drawn oS by the glittering
Tuesday, May 26.-1 armera in this ddusion |m remained steadfast in his 

locality are busy removing their line vjew thut n0 al good] but a posi- 
fences, which means a further exten ^ public injury, must be the only 
sion to our boundary line. result of trying to make a few men rich

Mr. F. Stevens and Miss ly Ilooi ^ tl|e eXpense of the tax payers. He 
of Athens registered at Wayside View ^ n()w (he satiafnction of seeing the 
cottage on Sunday. bulk of those business men turn their

Dr. Giles of Athens paid our village I liacka d the one-sided device and 
• a professional visit last week. return to those who advocate a safe and

Miss ^ugarda Brown is visiting (;qmuUe commercial policy, 
friends in Lyn. Mr. Fredenburgh will prove a valu-

Mr. H. Moore and lady passed | ab)e assistant to Mr. Laurier, and his 
village on baturuay

VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOR SALE.

infant

S£“..'Iïïh.iï..wrk.'»
to the creditors.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
The Mount Forest waterworks by

law for $4600 was voted d

Minnie Allen, now In prison at Wku- 
pun, Wis., claims that she killedMont- 
gomery Gibbs, a Buffalo lawyer, for 
which crime Sadie and Clarenoe Robin
son are now suffering.
(nee Clarke) says she was 
Owen Sound, and passed 
life ln Toronto.

At the Lapointe murder 
Brackville, Dr. Clark, of the 
asylum, and other medical witnesses, 
gave it as their opinion that Lapointe 

the WORM* OF WOMEN. was insane, and incapable of dlstln-
The Queen started for Balmoral ! guishlng bt tween right and wrong. 

Tuesday and the Prince and Princess At St. John's Nlld., the grand Jury 
of Wales and party left for Sandring- j has found a true bill against the Com 
ham on Saturday. | merclal Bank dl

number of

S5SSa®5=i^i
5 per cent down. Balance in one jear. ror 
particulars apply to Uie^roiincfor.

May 15th, 1896.

I
Minnie All

of" hier
T In

KERR. 
Elgin 1». O.The assessment of Toronto Ju"c^n 

has been reduced to less than $-.000 
000, a total which would require a r 
of 40 mills In the dollar to meet Ahe 
expected liabilities.

cess.
’Tis not in mortals to command 

success,” but in the matter of fishing 
Elvidge alway strives to do the 

next best thing—to deserve it. On 
Monday he dropped his “ phantom ” in 
the waters of Charleston and diligently 
pursued his favorite pastime, and with 
such skill that when the picnic 
with which he was enrolled was ready 
t9i start for home he was able to ex
hibit nine fine salmon as evidence 
of his Waltonian prowess.

ate trial at 
TorontoWo are in receipt of a news letter 

from an occasional correspondent at 
Sheldon’s school house giving (if the 
coi respondent’s veision is correct") 
count of a disgraceful scene which 

Following are the names of commis took place at the school house during 
sioners from the Presbytery of Brock- church hours on May 17. While de- 
ville to the General Assembly in Tor- girons of allowing our correspondents 
onto next month : Revs. James Stu- every latitude in recording the events 
art, Prescott ; James Eadill, Bishop’s 0f their several neighborhoods, we 
Mills ; John M. Macalistar, Iroquois ; bavo no desire to aid in casting con- 
john F. McFarland, South Mountain ; tempt and ridicule on any body of peo- 
Mavk Danby, North Augusta ; Messrs. ,,ie met together for the purpose of re- 
James P. Fox, Winchester ; Wm. Kil- ligious worship, and would prefer that 
gour, Morrisburg j James Cumoiing, the matter be relegated to the particip- 
Lyn ’; James Lauskail, Brockville ; Jas. anta’ consciences, hoping they may he so 
W. Gilroy, South Mountain. avhamed of their conduct as to prevent

of the disgraceful
said to have been enacted in the little 
unpleasantness referred to.

i

i *rectors.
come of a brutal 
which took place on 

the township of 
Wate

jiarty ess In which the Duchess or | News has Just 
ugh was presented in said to , lynching outrage w 

€2000 while the jewels which Wednesday night in 
exceeiti £10,0to In value. Wilmot, about ten mllea fromexceeaea , A married woman was decoy

SCIENTIFIC. from her home by a false message,
Dr Langheld’s anti-mlcroblcon has „elzed by four disguised men, stripped, 

been’ Introduced into several Germon beaten, tarred and ridden on a rail, 
hospitals, with the best possible re- Two arr. sts have been made in conneor 
eults, tn theAxealnient of consumption tion with the affair.

One of the most successful mining purely personal.
men of Colorado is said to be Court Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax has 
James Portales, a member of a famous ^ n eiecte<j president of the Royal 
old German noble family, who has been g^jgty of Canada, 
in the west about twelve, years. He is 
a skilled metallu.gist. tragédien

the agricultural world. Europe on 
Two degrees of frost were reported The Macdonald Club of Kingston 

from London Friday morning. The wlll hold a memorial service in honor 
damage was slight. It was somewhat of the dead chieftain on June oth. 
colder at Collingwood, and reports B heraldlc proclamation in Moscow 
show damages in that district. yesterday, and on Saturday and again

was weaker In Chicago Sat- ; Monday, the date of the Czar's 
The poor export demand re- tion was fixed for Tuesday.

op reports i The daughter of Générai a I*, polyte, 1 Tar ’ lately deceased president of the Hay-

fir:
asIer -I the French language.

It is stated that the Mikado contem- 
the DEAD. ' plates a tour of Europe and America.

MacIntyre, principal of the Pres | The prince of Wales is going to 
byterian I.adtv-s' College. Is dead. j a visit to Mr. William Waldorf A

Wnt McN. Jones, principal medf- at Cllvedop ln June.__________
cal officer'of the Quarantine station at j Ke 0,er |SB
Vancouver, Island, is dead. \ London. May 22 -Tl.e Rev.

Mr. Robert MoNorton of Ailsa Craig i «• jnn McLaren " is now on a 
was scalded in an explosion on the in Ireland, but it has been 
steamer Rhoda StewarLpn Lake Huron that no offer lia 
and died

Mr. Thomas Fred S. Kirkpatrick, | 
brother of the Lieutenant-Governor of M 
Ontario, who was in the Civil Service ber 
for the past twenty-three 

► in Ottawa.

Mar. 
have cost 
she wore ed

ùt;

Last week our Trevelyan correspond
ent said that the football club of that 
place v’ould like to play 
the Hij-h School Juniors at the Ballv- 
canoe picnic. Since the item vas
published several of the Juniors have 
been anxiously enquiring for the date 
of the picnic, HO it will probably be not 
at all difficult for the Ballycanoers to 
have their wishes gratified in this 
regard. We think the date of the pic- 

' has not yet l»een fixed, but will 
probably be arranged shortly after the 

" , father Kelly from
wilfibe on Saturday

Ayrshtre Bulla for Sale.
The undersigned has for sale two yearling 

thoroughbred Ayrshire Bulls (registered pedi
gree). fit for service ; also several Ayrshire bull 
calves.

a match with

Bernhardt, the French 
ne, sailed from New York for 
n Saturday.

sconesa recurrenceA Big Egg.
The Mercury has not hitherto this 

season been called upon to record any
thing in the way of eggs of an unusual 
size. But this week, Miss Jessie M. 
Delarge, of Bagot, left at the office a 
hen’s egg measuring, round the long 
way, 7^ inches, and round the middle, 
61 inches. The weight is 1 £ ou«*ces, 

that ten such eggs would weigh close 
upon a i>out)d.—Renfrew Mercury 

Note :—We Refer our respected 
confère of the Mercury to the egg item 
in the Reporter of April 22nd. That 
egg measured 7x8 inches and weighed 
41 oz. Then again on May 13th an
other lot of 6 eggs were left at the Re 
porter office that weighed 17 oz. Try 
again, Brother|Smallfield. We listen 
for any of our cotem’s to.go one bet
ter on egg stories than the Reporter,.

MAIILON YATES, 
Plum Hollow 1». O*4in.

Removed !!Officers Elected.
On Thursday last Brockville Cheese 

Board elected the following staff of 
officers :

President—J. B. Wilson.
1st Vice President—A. Gray.
2nd Vice-President—M. K. Evertts.
Sec.-Treas.—C. J. Gilroy.
Salesman—R. G. Murphy.
Auditors—T. H. Percival and H. 

Brown.
It is probable that a room 

Gallena block will he secured for meet
ings of the board.

There were registered 2,059 white and 
388 colored cheese, and of these 413 
white sold at 7§c. For colored, was 
l»id, but no sales were made.

corona-Wheat
\y.
Ing from 

all o

po
liesuit

interest out 
ket

thereturn of Rev. 
Kingston, which

t are oper 
prices. July 
at 60 6-8c.

lers manifest in the 
mating against h 
wheat closed l-4c eas

WOODBINE.

On Friday evening last several 
Athenian ladies demonstrated in a 
pleasing way their ability 
The Council chamber of the town ball 

by thasi swept and garnished, the 
floor waxed, dressing rooms erected, etc. 
and thither at their invitation about 
thirty couples wended their way. The. 
night was suited to the event, the floor 

|>erfection as it could be brought, 
the refreshments just what were most 
desired, and the music discoursed by 
Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe was superb. 
The event was in every respect a suc
cess--a delightful and welcome break 
in the social routine that usually 
characterizes the month of May.

payto entertain. Dr.

LaÂin the Dr.

m■ Dr. Wat-son 
a 'veturt- tour 

ascertained 
nas yet been made to him of 
of-the Broadway Tabernacle, 
matter has not coûte under 

us consideration.
tson goes to America In Svptcuv 
lectur.ng aud preaching tour, and 

r several lectures at Yale Uni
versity.

It is deemed hnprobabb 
nltcly settlè In New Yor 
that ills wife is 
change.

1in an explosion on 
i Stew arUon Lake H that no 

the pastorate 
Therefore the 

serlo 
r. Wa

erviee ber on a l<
, died will dellve

*
soon after.

'®fif1 hi
aas near

.? ftY Death of L. M. Shipman, of Lyn.
The news of the sudden death of 

Luther M. Shipman, a well-know roxi- raii.boal kumiu.inos
dent of the tow,-ship of Yon,,, near ,r£ VoaïlroVVarnîti™'’." AtoerS
Lyn, cast a gloom over the entire cm- ,hrough Ancestor. i„<ikm..i.

zTilz:'lzkfr,:Lcorner

in the 62nd year of his age and was Mr pitzhugh ot Montreal, represent- | Mra. Dyer wa ' 
bom and hns M lived on the farm In, Mr. H.yAtoe ^ncra^mana^ot „ne a tew da 
on which he died. He was tne oniy there was no truth in the report 
surviving brother of Nelson Shipnitn, men are being dismissed from the 
"ho lives on the old bomratoaA He motive^ho^ beem, 
leaves a widow, who was a Miss McDon g,lneB bunt in the United 
aid, of Oaintown, one son, Joel A., who 
married a daughter of Charles Johnston 
of Elbe Mills, and three daughters,
Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. Geo. Purvis,
Brockville, and a younger daughter, 
who resides at home. Mr. Shipman 
was a verv popular man in his neigh
borhood, having served in the township 
council and as as-essor of the township 

member of the

A Welcome Home.
lien-through our

en route for McIntosh Mills.
A number from here took in the 

sports at Charleston yesterday.
Our school is closed to-day, owinÿ to I -pbe VOad-grader purchaseed from the 

teacher, Mr. Fred Ritter, being on | West-Wheeled Scra|>er Co., of London,
Council of the Front

election will prove a credit and a bene
fit to South Leeds.”

he will il 
It la knoWe are heartily glad, to know th.t 

Rev. Father Kelly, the^good priest of 
t. Denis’ Church, haa recoveiod from 

hft recent illness and will return h .me 
on Saturday next,. 30th inst. He will 
he met at Mallorytown station, on his 
arrival by the 2 p.m. train from Kings
ton by his parishioners, as •’well as by 
many other friends, both Protestant 
and Catholic. From thence they will 
accompany him to the parochial rest- 
dence, Ballycanoe, where they wtll 
accord him a right royal welcome, and 
will present him with a well-filled 
purse. Rev. Fr. Collins, Trevelyan, 
has kindly consented, to receive 
and acknowledge any subscriptions 
sent to him for the filling of the purse. 
— Com.

opposed n-, strongly

immRoad Making. S
m

The Day We Celebrate.
7 Athens was nearly depleted of her 
citizens on Monday last. À few left 
per the B. & W. at 10 a. m., on an 
excursion to Westport. T(ie majority 
of the people, however, wended their 

to Charleston lake for a day’s sport

a business trip to, Kingston.
Mr. Clifford Mott of Addison is 

• visiting his uncle, Mr. Peter Ducolon.*

Ontario by the 
of Leeds i—and Lansdowne, was 
given a trial on Wednesday last on the 
River road, crossing the farm of Coun
cillor Cross, 
hundred persons present. The piece of 
road selected was stiff, hard clay, the 

Three

t*r, was 
in the 

?y, to-,day. 
eclarvd in-

THE NEW CUTAWAY^

Next Door to G. W. Beach's
an.l we wiil now be pleased to lake jour 

order for a

There were over one ,s judicially d 
aye ago.TREVELYAN.

and recreation. Every boat, whether 
public or private, was pressed into 
service, while the steam yachts of H C.
Phillips, W. G. Parish aud the Misses 
Addison had steam up nearly all day, 
and scudded from point to point, carry
ing passengers and their friends to the 
many places on lake and island where 
picnic pat ties were being held. Nearly 
every island and cottage w'as occupied 
iby pleasure-seekers. The two hotels,
Odar Park and Harbor View, each 
was filled to overflowing, there being 
nearly 300 rigs in the Park stables 
a ,d almost as many in Harbor View.
The day was all that could bo de ired : 
cool, and with just enough breeze to 
give the water a lively raotiou, giving
the many boats a gentle rocking, son. . T .
seductive enough to woo gentle franchise voter, domiciled at John 
sleet) to those who had nothing to do Webster’s. Mrs. Eliza Bullis, changed 
with the management of the boats, from tenant of Mrs. Nancy Botsford to 
Fishing was largely indulged in, and tenant of Clarence Hawks for lot 8, 
some good catches are reported. A block F '
party of young folks occupying Camp The assessment ro t was then final y 
Lookout, the island residence of R. D. adopted and the Clerk instructed to 
Judson & Son, Athens, caught eleven make the changes on the roll as per 
nice salmon in a couple of hours' troll resolutions of Court of Revision, 
ling. The manager of Cedar Park ^he Council then took up village 
Hotel had advertised a number of business and the Reeve ^at,
sports, such as boat race, çlimbing in company with Mr Harley .Hi eh ad 
greasy pole extending oqt oyer the visited Mra. James Kilborn and Alxiq 
water and an exhibition of fireworks Judson concerning the right of way 
in the evening. A large dancing plat- across their property for the extension 
form under the management of Charles Ttt S.trail street from Main to welhng- 
Flood had been erected just outside ton. They had looked over the proper- 
the Cedar Park grounds, and an excel- ties, and, taking into consideration the 
lent orchestra engaged, but the lads and increased value to the rest of the prop- 
lassies did not patronize it to any erty owned by thç residents in that 
extent and the enterprise was a failure, -tbcality, had come to the conclusion to 
The boat race was called on at 2 p. m., recommend that this Council do not 
and five boats entered for the purse purchase the land required, as it would
Offered. Tfco*. foster took first, Ed. be establishing a bad precedent to com- May 21.-Farmer* in
(Ourrio second, and Kelsey third. The menceto buy and for «treet pur,>o^ JXtio^havH finished sowing, and 
We for climbing greasy pole was and believe that the i are speedily nutting in their corn,
awarded to Truman Darling, who property lying in the vicinity of the ( are^jw^M^ *nown aa ..Tommy
with another young man, gave an proposed street would be benefitted, ^ „ u „rouad calling on his
exhibition of slack rope walking on the enough to make it an object for them to j -
lawn at Cedar Park during the after- combine and pay the small amount^ Kendrick, who has been ill
noon. Everything passed off smooth y asked for the land required. ^ tor , lew da vs is now convalescent,
until about six o'clock, and the old j Mr. Redmond, agent for the Copp ^"^^y’Wnmends Dr. Morse’s
timers at Charleston began to hope | Bros. Champion Road Grader, appear- He ni_my
that for once the record would be ; ed before the Council to advocate the . 
broken and that the c- y would pass desirability of the Council purchasing 
oflf without a row or scrap of any kind. I one of these machines for village par- ,

MU «V- « - -j •-1 SSTeil

number went from this
neighborhood to celebrate the Queen s 
Birth day at Charleston, while a few 

Went to the Limestone City where

Hat ! How to Get Rlil of File*.hardest that could be found, 
teams were used, 
exceptions it was 
diet of those piesent was that it was a 

The Council were of

SPRING - SUITfollowing plan of ridding theWith one or two se the Gra nd
the

The
kitchen and dining-room of files is a 

small stove shovel,Stthe unanimous ver- good one : Take a 
POLITICS-IMPERIAL. heat jt red-hot, and pour on It a few

There seems to be little hopes of a re- drops of carbolic acid, having previous- 
conciliation between the Redmonditei jy closed the doors and windows. In a 
and the Dlllonites, and the Irish party few minutes open the room ami the 
is more hopelessly split than ever fljeB wm be found to have entirely dis-

At a meeting of the anti-Parnelite atypeared. Only a faint odor of the 
members of the House of Commons «I , fumes of carbolic acid will remain. 
Was resolved to make an earnest effort 
to bring about a reconciliation with 
the Parnelltes and to reccmetruct a
united Home Rule party^-/^

From 4 o’clock on Thursday i 
noon until 1.30 Frld 
Imperial House of 
continuous session and at last passed 
the Agricultural bill, and adjourned 
until June 1. During the long session 
the provisions ran out in the restaur- 

t, and the proprietor and waiters 
d to make forays on the neighboring 

provision shops to obtain food for the 
hungry members.

there is something more 
than a noisy crowd.

Mr. Henry Thorpe we are informed 
intends taking a two months vacation 
shortly, perhaps home to England.

What happened the Wexford corres
pondent last week 1 He must have 
been on his hike or on his beat.

We wonder if the Prescott Mess' !.- 
since the trial 

the 9th

AT KEENKST CUT CASH PRICES
select stock of Gent's 
Good Goods—Proper Pat

to bj seen
Furnishings.perfect success, 

the opinion that it fulfilled the condi
tions of the guarantee fully. The 

of road of about 40 rods was
Old Reliable House

A.M.CHASSBLS
Village Council,

nicely graded and turned up, banks 
and hills cut down and levelled. It was 

ilv operated and handled the earth 
rapiily. It will without doubt save 
many dollars to the municipality.

The above clipping from the Ganan- 
oque Reporter may be further explain
ed by saving that the company manu
facturing these i-oad-gradera put the 
machine before the Council of Front 
Leeds and Lansdowne on trial, the 
guarantee being that it would give per
fect satisfaction. The Editor ot this 
paper has seen these road graders work 
and is fully convinced that it would 
pay the corporation of Athens to .pro
cure one to put the streets in projier 
condition for being macadamized. There 
is not more than thirty or forty rods of 
the five miles ot streets in Athens that 

in a proper condition for putting on 
One of these road-

The Athens village Council met on 
Tuesday evening as a Court of Revision. 
All the members present except Mr. 
Holmes. The following changes were 
made in the assessment roll for 1896;

W. G. Parish, assessment reduced 
8200 on income. Charles Stevens put 
on as tenant of John Chick for lot 11, 
Block' M., in place of Mar); William- 

Oeo. Webster put on as manhood

A D*ngliter of Italy. MAIN ST., ATHENS.
There Is not a more popular woman 

after- ln Italy than the Princess Giusepplna 
the dl Linguaglossd, the daughter of ex- 

sat in premier Francesco Crispi. Though only 
23 years of age, she has busied herself 
In every movement for the alleviation 
of the downtrodden feminity in her

>WARREN’Sfor years. Ho 
A. O. U. W., of Lyn, under whose 
auspices the funeral is taking place at 
1:30 this (Wednesday) afternoon, from 
the family residence to the Presbyterian 
church, Lyn. The writer, for many 
years a warm, personal friend of Mr.
Shipu an and family, ft Ids his mite to 
the universal sympathy extended by 
the entire community in this sad hour 
of bereavement.

ger has thawed out any 
of Lapointe for his misdeeds on 
of March last.

Wedding bells will ring in bt. 
Luke’s church on the 26th inst

Our gracious Queen would feel very 
much honored if she knew how full of 
calamity-water some of lier loyal sub
jects were on the 25th.

The Belcher made a round trip in 
half a day. bhe left light-house point 
at 12.30, arriving at Charleston at 3.30 
and home some time in the night.

The young man that offered to sell 
» his pretty farm, so as to keep his in

tended like a lady, and has no .other 
livelihood or business, must foresee 
another dry summer, or he is very kind 
hearted.

afternoon 
mmons

ay
Co

ifJ

ha
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THE DARK CONTINENT.
Mark Twain has been lecturing to 

crowded houses in Johannesburg.
A despatch from Cairo says 

death from cholera Is reported 
the Egyptian troops at Tourab.

Two of the liberated Johannesburg 
m prisoners were 
fines and the Ra:

A most positive ^Roviiedy for all 
forms of Debility arising from an Tin- 
|K)'erished and Defici» nt Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Frost nation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kiduey Trouble, Backache, Mus
cular Weakness. Female Irregularities, 
Lung Troubles, Headache, ‘ etc., are 
all removed by their systematic use.

REFERENCES :

Fthat a 
among

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Tuesday, May"26. — The many 
friends of Mr. John Mormon, who has 
been ill for a long time, are exceedingly 
sorry to hear that he, is dailj^ expected
t0 Mra, Elizabeth Churchill is spending 
a few davs in this settlement, on her 
return from the east, where she had 
been attending the funeral of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ann Johnston.

Farmers are busy planting their 
corn; and last night’s rain was much 
needed.

unable 
nders forth

d the amount, Mr. Barney 
heading the list with a large

rthwlih
Refor 
their 
subscrl 
Barnato 
amount.

The gaol at Pretoria, where the Jo
hannesburg reform prisoners are con- | 
fined, in in a most unhealthy condition. ,

Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of 
Cape Colony, and Sir Graham Bower, 
Imperial Secretary, have sailed for 
England.

Mr. Chamberlain, the" Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, presided at the 
South African annual dinner. In his 
address he expressed regret at th 
small progress which had 
towards th 
Dutch and

broken stone, 
graders, with two teams and two men 
to work them, will do more jgryding in 

day than the same number of 
aud horses will do in a week, and there 
is no possible comparison 
two jobs as to finish, 
recommend the village council to ask 
the manufacturers of these road 
machines to put one in on trial, as we 
feel confident that there are not half a 
dozen ratepayers lu towa who would 
object to the purchase after seeing the 
work done. We understand that the 
price is about $250, which could be 
divided over two years and not be feit 
in the taxes.

The Scott Act holds good in June-
R. Ferguson, G.T B. Agent, Maf- 

lorytown, Ont.
Thomas Fortune. Watford, Ont. 
William BigfotxL J urn-town, Ont.
E. Earl, Escott, Ont.
Henrv Powell, Oaintown, Out. 
Arthur MvNichol, Escott, Ont.

' lliram McGill. Wales, Que.
R. Kniger, Montreal, Que.
D. Wilts®, Athens, Ont.
S. Connor, Centrai Hotel, Brock -

mtown yet. Anybody subjecting 
selves will be bound in holy bonds for between the 

We wouldlife. t
Since our good old chieftain depart

ed, the times seem to have got harder 
and drier. We wonder if there could 
be a remedial for it.
■Mr. Daniel Ladd has a new device to 
prevent fowls from setting. Yon make 
them stand half a day in a bucket of 
water ; time to be extended in case of 
a bad .ttack of “set.”

Visitors Mr. J. Gavin and daugh
ter of Warbnrton ; Mr. G. Ralph of 
Clear Hill ; Mr. J. Shennoc of Brock
ville ; Miss A. Hickey of Frontenac ; 
D. Hefferman, Charleston.

4CRISri’s DAUGHTER.
mthê ! native land. She finds pleasure In ac- 

comnanylng her uhllanthruplc mother 
to factories to Inspect the work of 

and to encourage the wage-

h*do■

$ onciliatlon af
in Houth Africa.English

FOR lgEN OF WAR,
The British warship» Cordelia and 

Mohawk have arrived at Newfound-

FAIRFIELD EAST-
women
workers. , ...

Princess is also her fathers idol.
In his stormbeaten career ho knows of j ville, Ont.

Leo the five-year-old son of Mr. no one (o console him better in his Clvirlie McClaty, Litmulow ne, Ont.
W J. ’O'Leary, fell in the river at sorrow and during the bitter perseeu- | j patter8dn, Atilt ns, Ont.
Peterboro and was drowned. tion of his many enemies than his ar- . cw Xrueedell, .1 unetown.

There was a very heavy storm off fectlonate daughter. An accomplisneti i
the English coast Friday, and there mUBlclan and an agreeable reader, she
was much damage done to shipping. helpfl to briRhtvn the declining years

Elmore B. Featherstone, of 191 Shaw- of th,„ venerable and conscientious .
street, Toronto, was drowned in the Bta-teaman. |
lake by the capsizing of a sailboat. The Princ089 ts a beautiful, slender :

Robert Armstrong, a laborer, died In brunette, of medium height and perfect 
the hospital at Ottawa as the result contQUr Her husband, Prince dl Lin- 
of injuries he received by falling from glosaa lg devoted to her. Crispi
a scaffolding. he§ recently presented Ills daughter

Geo. Bennett of Eden, near Tllso castle and grounds near
Klnr— -n-^t Naples cal«rf ton ”V,,.a-U„n,

an opening, which closed on him, (

The
CASUALTIES.

*r~
y

The decree of Gen. Weyler prohibit
ing the importation of leaf tobacco 
from Cuba into the United States has 
caused a great deal of alarm among 
American dealers. This is an outcome 
of the Spanish war 
is said will throw aliout 100,000 cigar 
makers in the U. S. out of employ
ment and the price of a good Havana 
will be beyond the reach of ordinary 
mortals.

PREPAItCD ONLY BY

J.J.WAEEENThe farmers in some sections suf
fered greatly the past winter owing to 
the shortage of the hay crop last sea 
son. In order to prevent a repetition 
.of the circumstances they are planting 
this season about ten to one mote acres 
of corn than usual. The pieisnt.dry 
weather is favorable to the growth of

Indian Root Bills.
Mr. A nson Manhart has the misfor

tune tu have a very sick horse.
man from near here is leel- 

the fine, large 
It weighed 115

JUHETCWN - Ont.

Wanted-An Idea £*»
I Protect your Ideas: they may bring yon wealth.
I Write JOHN WKDlfRRBURN * CO , Patent Attor

neys. Washington, D. C . for their (I.BUii prise offer 
end list ot two hundred Inventions wanted.

in Cuba. This it

dUm. * * 4
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAY 27, 1896.
C

81 Mr. Rob’tfMoLean of North Augusta " chantry. | Kuk| which will greatly improve her
in A. bens this week, the guest of j Tuesday, May 26/^We extend on, the ,,ne °* aa*

Mr. J. A. McLaughlin. j congratulations to Mr. cud Mis. Davia , V^™len, -Coi A H Macdonald, com-
A hrm.,1 famine nrevailed in Athens «!« the arrival <tl a voting «on 1 mantling the Guelph Garrison Battery,

w vo, in A tT0„ ......... MratuiMraii ll «mith uciinu.
| girHo” eon^ the" (Trëësm a k ing* t rade! — m^ken with them every .oaf insight.

1 Apply to Miss Byers, Athens. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blau hard an I
T . 1 . , t> • family ot New York are in Athens
"TTbLont visit thta week- K"'-;ts 01 Mr A W Blanch‘

BankThe Honerites have begun the erec
tion of » church at Lanark.LOCAL SUMMARY.A REMINISCENCE.The Lapoint Murder Trial.

if ------------- Ex Mayor Cowan, Gananoqw-, is
ATHENS AND NBISHB0BIN8 LOOALI- getting quite smart again.

TIES BBIBELT WBITTEN UP.

To Mary M^Middleton^Madrid Springs, N. Yf

Where wo played whon'we were ÿ 
Picking sumrri' blossoms, Mary, 
When i lie birds from the thorn-ti

Pire aident Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
hL"C7" lection!^ «ettved in cgn Co‘ 

led, nor any Indemnity been 75 years, and has been president of 
Venezue- Sabina Bank 80 years. He gladly 

Government. testifies to the merit of Hood’s Bare ft-
The news from Crete Is of the gray- _arj||. what he says is worthy 

est character. The Turkish troops In atten#«on All brain workers find 
of Chantry «gjj*. of Spakla Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted

With 1 aided by the inhabitants. to their needs. It makes pore, non,
Sat-1 it is stated that the filibustering yed blood, and from this comes nerve, 

ind for Cuba, has mentaj( bodily and digestive strength.
«•I am glad to say that Hood's Sarsapa

rilla Is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. • It hes done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 
greatly with pains of

11WThe Trial Lasts Nearly Four Days and 
Results in the Jury Unanimously 
Bringing In a Verdict of Acquittal on 
the Ground of Insanity.
Last week, as we went to press, the 

Lapuint murder irial had only fsiiily 
commenced, the evidence tha^had then 

Crown to

Ntco
ree sung.

tend the ctdefira i »u vest relay
11.0 8»*, j- having mi Uvv: Britîw by th”

built t » t e Ai ran, t Central ta tory. 
wliicli 'a lhiiio'i lie purposes using as a 
butier factory.

The Jun or football 
and Harlem p'ayvd a match gone 
the Portland icam at Harlem, on Sat- j 
urday. The home team was snceesaful. , ranm,’’ 'to

Josef C. PerrauiT , 
of such a deadly

minutes.

<■
Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 

PenoiL—Local Announcement 
Boiled Right Down.

Kev. Mr. Healey and family, of 
California, are visiting at the Method
ist partonage, Athens.

Miss Mary Livingston and Miss 
Ketha spent Monday . with ' friends in 
Kingston.

Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, Liberal 
candidate for .South Leeds, and Mr. 
Charles Whitworth of Westport are in 
Athens to-day.

Mr. Gordon Steacy continues to im
prove m health, And during his conval
escence will spend most ot the time at 
Charleston X^ako.

| On Mondayïast Mr. M. B. Holmes 
drove to Invevary (back of Kingston) 
to be present at the marriage of his 
brother’s daughter, which took place 
on Tuesday.

Monday, Mav 25.-Mai.Ie Grange Mias Emma Connor and MisaMuggie 
has closed down its Utter »|,parafes Kyle of North Ai.gnabq «pent the 25th 
for the present, and has resumed thr it; Athens, the termer the guest of Mrs. 
mannfaetnçÀqf cheese. | k- E Redmond and the latter the

The farmers in . this section are | guest of Mrs. A. Dobbs, 
strongly praying for rain. Perhaps J Cheap Bicvc’e for sale : One highest 

of their prayers will never rise grade Aim rican make safety bicycle, 
higher than their lips. One thing is I pneumatic tire, high frame, new saddle 
certain, however : we will get'the rain an(j cyclometer. Price $45. Apply at 
when it comes. | Kinch E. Redmond’s residence, Athens.

Mr. N. B. Hayes has completed his 
pump and bjrriage works, He hM 
also extended the blacksmith shop in I china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
connection therewith, now occupied by Sale continues for a short time only 
Mr. Charles Darling, who will till all —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
orders promptly and efficiently. Mr. Hall, Brock ville, Ont., nearly opposite 
Hayes intends fitting up his factory the Revere house.
with the best machinery procurable for The 0f »pple worms is still
the business. * . with us. For the past few days they

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hayes of Union-1 „atbered jn great clusters on the 
ville were the guests of Mr. Alexander boks of shade trees, from which many 
McDougall last weejf. quarts of them have been dislodged and

Your correspondent recently paid a lmrje|l m. bumed. Their evil effect on 
visit to Brock ville, and as a "su t is t| , 0f this year and next
of opinion that Hon. Mr. Wood will he | w-u O serious. 
elected Dy a large majority, Glut! is 
not in it.

The trees of the orchard, Mary. 
With blossoms are fragrant again. 
And the old spring near too, Mary, 
Still Hows us Iroely as then.

Dr. Chamberlain, 
nd Asylums, had 

with friends in Athens last week.
Holiday rates at BrockviUe Business ' g ^“‘^th’pknic HilT about

College for all who enter during the ^ 10th J Jlltl0. FllU particulars 
month of July. Write for particular . wi„ b(, ?iven tbri,ugh 1>0sters to be is-

Miss Ethel Arnold and Miss Stella sued in a few days.
Scovil W3ht to Westport on Monday to < The building rommittceof the Alliens 
spend the day with Miss Marie Rev. jjumcr;tf, cburcb are rushing work on 
nolds. the building The foundation wa'l is

The prize list of the Union ville fair ' laid and the sleepei s for the first floor 
will be finished and distributed to the are bring laid on this week, 
members this week, and the Frankville 
fair list commenced.

Cuyeefalisolute, jiermanont cures have 
én Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the largest 

sales in the world and the find place 
among medicines.

A government licennelpis been issued 
to the Supreme Court ot the Independ
ent Older of Foresters to conduct life 
and accident insurance on the assess
ment plan.

The Keiuptville Advance is threat
ened with a liberal suit because of an 
njleged incorrect report of a meeting 
held by Rev. VV. aM. Palmer, evangel
ist, at Oxford Mills.

B. Lovérin, Sec’y, anil John Forth, 
director, of Union vil|p fair spent Fri
day last in Brock ville looking after 
special prizes for the fair. They were 
very successful, having secured a large 
and valuable list.

ard.
twill’s comingHow wo welcomed the whipoo 

To the orchard to warble its soi 
As we sat by the window pane 
The fire flies dashing along.

), watchingbeen taken being that of the 
prove the murder. The defence made 
practically no objection to the charge 
of the killing of Moore and the wound
ing of the other parties shot at by the 
prisoner.

At the close of the case fur the 
Crown, Mr. Hutche-on outlined the 
course proposed to be adopted by the 
defence : that they would endeavor to 
prove that for over a year the prisoner 
had shown very strong symptoms of 
insanity, and that he had actually

How6sweet to the weary is rest, ee cannos Inventëd by 
ault of Montreal, which

character that they
1 annihilate an army In a few

Death Through the Kidneys. ^
Harellv any organs ofttra human 

system play » more vital pwt^tlwn the minutes.
Kidneys. AJk derat.geim-nt q£ these, 
even to a slifkb degree, will lead to Actg to
trouble that is likely, if not stayed, to a bridge over the Niagara nve 
prove fatal. Thqre is only one way | Lewiston. N.Y., to Queenston, 
for the system to be rid of this disease, ;
and that is by trying a medicine that received cheque® of ten thousand 
will SCI specially, and is. a specific fur jo“,“!&,or the °UtragM 
kidney disease. Tins is the stiui g ^ Cotll„ am,„dm,nt to 
factor in the great booth AmotMUi g^cs immigration bill wh 
Kidney Cure It is prepared specially all contracts with aliéné to perform 
for these organs, is radical in us ban- Ubo^h, 
ishmenfc of disease lo.ateil • ere, ami Representatives.
rich in healing powers necessary to in the United States House of R<?* 

reatoration prescntatlves on Friday a resolution
complete restoiat . Was Introduced providing that If no In-

! vit at ion be receiv»d by the United ■ ■ H 1
States within six months to send re- |
presentatives to an international con- V W
gress to consider bimetallism, then Pre- ■ ■ H H B H aE
aident Cbveland Is to extend to other ■ ■

an Invitation to a congress to 
In Washington next year.

SUICIDKM.

That have swept the lamlscape since then, 
Hut no oftener than sprihgtime with gladness 
Crowned the earth with verdure again. POLITICS-FOKKIOX.

President Cleveland has signed the 
cts to authorize the construction ot 

the Niagara river from 
Ont.

How like to the dawn of the springtime. 
When our hearts are rejoicing again. 
And wc say, as in triumph o er illness, 
"The sunshine conics after the rain. NeuralgiaThe Athens Woollen Mill is pre

pared to work up wool into rolls, yarn 
or cloth, or pàv us high a price for wool 
cither in c<sli or trade as any place in 
this c-unity. Call an Ibe convinced. 3

Gloves

O' If thus joyfully singing in spring. Mary, 
Or hushed in a winter of woe.
1 .et. us trust and keep patiently saying, 
Tis meet, blessed Lord, to be so.

Then in the eternal spring, Mary, 
Outslripoing all winter and woe.
We'll appear in the glory He givoth. 
Like the plants from under the snow.

In one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me H 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved Itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Tills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pill* 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

!, the United 
Ich rendersFound.—On Saturday 

evening in front of Gamble House a 
pair of kid gloves, with a silk glove in
side one of them. Owner cm have 

by paying for this ad. Apply at 
R- p >ctei office.

The Montreal Conference of the 
Methodist Church will meet at Stan- 
stead, Que., on Thursday, June 4th. 
The ministers will meet on Tuesday, 
the 2nd, and the Stationing Committee 
on Friday evening, May 29th.

%
\ Z jo SPRING VAI.I.EY.
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NËWST0P1CS OF AWEGK ;«wVI-
X

'held
beT SarsaparillaImportant Event» In Few Word» 

For Busy Reader». Stephen Grleschelner of Jersey City, 
drew out of the bank and burned his 

j savings of $3.500 then suicid'd, leav- 
ne mmny World's M.pyenlns. Corsf.Hr ! ing his wife and children destitute.

- ... |ato Bo.rty emd A young Toronto domestic servant

Oar Paper-A »elld Beer’# tojeyme.s urday to end her life at the home ot
la Paragrophed lotormeHp.- her parents. 1.100 ltlooi-street west.

About f o'tlock she gave her mother 
Xli K FI UK itKCOKD. a letter addressed to a young man of

McCulloch A Co.'s woollen mills at ! her acquaintance, and asked her to
~ba. were de,troyert send

n, and was horrified to find 
tched on the bed. In an apparently 

ndition, with stains around 
her mouth which betrayed the cause 
of the trouble. She alarmed her hus
band, who at once went for medical 
aid, and Dr. C. W. Dumblr, 1.004 Rloor- 

eet w st, was quickly In attendance, 
prompt treatment relieved the suf

ferer and probably saved her life froij» 
the effects of a dose of nitric acid, 
which it was found she had swallowed.

<T:iM in\i.s.
A verdict of manslaughter was re

turned last night by a coroner’s jury 
against Mrs. Costello, Toronto, in con
nection with the death of an infant 
on her "baby farm’’ last Saturday.

Minnie Allen, now in prison at Wa'u- 
pun, Wis., claims that she killed Mont
gomery Gibbs, a Buffalo lawyer, for 
which crime Sadie and Clarence Robin- 

are now suffering. ^Minnie Allen 
(nee Clarke) says she was born In 
Owen Sound, and passed part of her 

e in Toronto.

\ Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Ixiweli, Meee.
Hood’s PIIU^gXT^

Wanted An Idea S3
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted. (

r-« The Spanish caravels which came 
over during the Worljj's Fair and were 
presented to the United States W Spain 
have been given to the Field Museum 
and will hereafter float in the lagoon 
directly in froui^of the museum 
ing at Chicago.

Mr. G. A. Merrick, Toronto, former
ly of this office, is a member of the Rapid City,
Queen’s Own Rifles, and as the regi b> , l*, u^kklkhols would. 
ment was quartered in Kingston 
the 25th, Mr. Geo. Moore took advant
age of the occasion by wheeling to that 
city to renew acquaintance with his 
former‘ship-mate. G. A. M. is said to 
“pretty quite a lot” when dressed in 
his natty regimental togs.

I
Cash.—$8000.00 A-orth oLci ockcryrv — r trfi xafoixt. -

examined by physicians who Lad 
lie should, be

I
\! . • build-

practical ly decided that 
con flood as a lunatic, but, hoping he 
would in a measure recovoi under the 

he had been allow-

Messrs. Howard White and Thomas 
Price, who left BrockviUe Business 

have seemed 
as steno- 

School

====££
College a few tLiys ago, 
positions in New York city 
gvaphers. As a Training 
BrockviUe Besiness College is not sur 
passed. «

Miss E. M. Richardscare gf. his friends, 
cd his liberty.

The defence then ’called some forty 
witnesses, who all testified as to his 
strange and peculiar actions from the 

taken ill at a corn-

her
illyR

consecrate*! ! co w?;r a'mrnntee*V° ^nttelf1'w-n
Rooms over I’lill Wiltsc's Store.Y Bishop DuMoulln will be 

on June 11.
The convention of the Women’s Bap

tist Mission Society has been concluded 
at Chatham. MONEY TO LOAN|r W" On Sunday morning last, at the 

request of the W. C. T. U., R^v. J. M.
I [agar, M. À., pastor of the Athens 

, , . . Methodist church, delivered
While many of our citizens went to on Sahbath observance. The topic 

Charleston to “celebrate on Monday wa8 an important and seasonable one, 
quite a number remained at home ami &nd it to be i10ped the practical
spent the day pleasantly. Among the ^reas of the reverend gentleman will

The Gananoque Reporter has the latter are to be numbered the pupils ot nQt be witbonfc it8 effect, 
following to say aliout Mr. W. H. Miss Stevens’ department in the pub- , n , • p
Fdeden burgh, tbe Liberal eandidate lie school, who, at the invitation and/ /Walkers Uncle lorn s va Din co. 
for South Leeds : “ Ho 1ms been a life- under the supervision of their teacher! sh<A*€Ü in Athens on Thursday evening 
long resident of the Riding, ami nearly held a pic-nic in Taplin’s grove wlK^J last. There was a very large audience,

elector is familiar witii his | wa8 in every respect a pronounced sue- the seating room in their ug pavi ion
features, as well as being fully informed cess. “P- f50i'° 1clianst''s,
as to his character and business ability. I ..** *Xis not in mortals to command the personnel of the troupe mve a en 
lie is a man who is Versonally without FllccesS|*' lmt in the matter of fishing piece since they showed tere 
reproaclt. In all his business career as M jj Klvidge itlway strives to do the anJ generally exp e .
luttiberman, merchant, miller, ves,el best thing-J deserve it. On Î» '-s that ho ,, .y ^
4wner, and other branches ot commerce, ^on,|av be dropped his “ phantom ” in 1,1 a Kootl detl .'>etter f 
he has dealt in a just and honorable Waters of Charleston and diligently previous occasion. , 
manner with all, so that the competence pUV8UVll his favorite pastime, and with Following are the names of commis 
he lias secured is but a fair reward for gucb gkin that when the picnic party sionei.8 fvo,n the Presbytery of Brock- 
his industry and frugal thrift. In the I itb which he was enrolled was ready vipe to the General Assembly in Tor- 
public positions lie has held in the t(J start for home he was able to ex- onto next month : Revs. James Stu- 
municipality in which he resides, the ,|ibit nine fin0 8almon as evidence art, Prescott ; James Eadill, Bishop’s 

followed. He aimed | of hi(. Waltonian prowess. Mills ; John M. Macalistar, Iroquois;
John F. 'McFarland, Soiffh Mountain ; 
Mark Dauby, North Augusta ; Messrs. 
James P. Fox, Winchester ; Win, Kil- 
gour, Morrisburg ; James Camming, 
Lyn ; James Lanskail, BrockviUe ; Jas. 
W.,Gilroy, South Mountain.

« time that he )^as ^
cutting at a neighbor’s in the fall of 
1894. The strongest evidence in the 
prisoner’s behalf was given by his 
Bister, Mrs. Lee, and her husband, who 
gave very clear and candid evidence as 
.to his peculiar actions siuce his sick
ness above referred to. The defence 
also called a number ot medical ex pet ts, 
notably Dr. Clark, Medical Superin
tendent of the Insane Asylum of Tor
onto, who had been present in 
and heard the evidence of the witnesses 
for the defence. He was also asked 
by the Judge to make a personal exam
ination of the prisoner, the Judge ad
journing the court for a couple of hours 
to allow him to do so. After the exam
ination, Dr. Clarke stated that he had 

hesitation in stating that he consid
ered the prisoner insane at certain 
times, and described his particular form 
of insanity to be that known as 
paranoia.

A number of other medical experts 
were called, and the Crown put in some 
evidence in rebuttal. Hie addresses of 
the counsel for and against the prisoner 
occupied a couple of hours each and the 
Judges charge about half an hour. 
The jury were not more than half an 
hour deciding upon their verdict.

Lai*oint paid no more attention to 
the verdict of the jury than he had to 
the evidence. He will be taken to the 
insane ward of the Kingston penitenti- 

he v.’ill bfc confined Lo n\r,irt 
the action of the Government in his 
case. It is not likely that the other 
charges of shooting will be pressed.

0 stre
HisPOLITICS—DOMINION.

Mr. Laurier0 Mr. Leclerc will oppose 
In Quebec East.

NVc have instruction» to pi a ucn la r K e»'m> on
first11 mortage on iinmoved fnr: 
suit borrower Apply oft

a sermonR ms. Terms toMr. Ouimet, ex-Minlster of Pub*-*' 
Works, has been sworn in as a Judge 
of the Court of Queen’s Bench in Mont-

Mr. M. B. Holmes, President of the 
L. & G. B. K. A., received an order 
last week from James Fletcher, Esq., 
Professor of Entymology at the Cent
ral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for a 
number of colonies xof thoroughbred 
Italian bees, to be shipped to the Ex
perimental farms at Brandon, Man. ; 
Indian Head, N. W. T. ; and Agassiz. 
B. C. They wient forward by ex pre s 
on Saturday.

ClilMi: AMI "ï’ïïssKœî
A Strong Endorsatlon.

tkauk axdcommkiu k.
A dividend of 10 per cent, has been

» « 1r,«nhath«
makes an aggregate of 80 per cent paid 
to the creditors.

0 VALUABLE

* VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOR SALE.

*/

iScSHicSSSrSi
5 per cent down, Balance in one jenr. r or 
particulais apply lo kKUU. ^

7 MI’XICII’AL MATTKKS.
I aterworks by-The Mount Forest 

law for $45»<»0 was vot 
The assessment of Toronto Junrthm 

bas be.en rfduc>*d to less than $-.00 
(HH) a total which would require a ri 
ot 40 mills in the dollar to meet the 
expected liabilitlvs.

Till-: WORM» OF WOMEN.
The Queen started for Balmoral 

Tuesday, an.l the Prince and Princess 
of Wales and party left for Sandring
ham on Saturday. . . .

The dies" In which the Duchess of News has Just come of a brutal

a j
•he wore exceed*,! £10.000 in value. WUtnot. .boutjen mik. from

SCIENTIFIC. fro'm her home by a false message,
Dr Uangheld’s antl-microbicon has aeize(1 by four disguised men, stripped, 

been introduced into several German beaten, tarred and ridden "n a rail, 
hospitals, with the best possible re- Two arr, sts have been made in connvc- 
sults. in the treatment of consumption R0n with the affair.

odMaost successful mining ri'KELV PERSONAL.
.#•^9?. is said to be Count Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax has 

a member of a famo.us ^ n eiected president of the Royal 
family, who has been 8cclety 0^canada. 

in the west about twelve years. He is | Mme Sara Dernr 
a skilled metalluiglst. tragedienne, sailed f

THE AOKICVLTVRAL WORLD. Europe on Saturday.
•grees of frost were reported The Macdonald Club of King 
ndon Friday morntog^ The wlll hold a memorial seiTlce in h 

damage was slight. It was somewhat Qf the dead chieftain on June oth 
colder at Collingwood, and Reports ^ heraldic proclamation 
show damages in that district. yesterday, and on Saturday

Wheat was weaker in Chicago Sat- Monday, the date of theX'z. 
urday. The poor export demand re- tion was fixed for Tuesday, 
suiting from the excellent crop reports The daughter of General Hippolyte, 
from all over Europe and the small jately deceased president of the Hay- 
Interest outsiders manifest In the mar- Uan RepUblic, is at present In Paris 
ket are operating against higher for the purpose of perfecting herself in 
prices. July wheat closed l-4c eas.er the prenqb language, 
at 60 5-8c. It |S stated that the Mikado content-'

plates a tour of Europe and Ainerl
Dr. MacIntyre, principal of the Pres The prince of Wales Is going to pay 

byterian Ladles' College, is dead. a visit to Mr. William Waluorf As tor
Dr Wm McN. Jones, principal medi- at Cllvedon In June. 

ocal officer of the quarantine station at *e oerer lo laB WwrlerMl
Vancouver Wan.l. I» dead . London, ll.j 22 -TI,,. It. v. It,. Watson

ert MeNWton of Ailsa v.raig •• pin MvLarvii " is unw un a '«'<•(ure tour
ed in an explosion on the n, Ireland. Imp It lias beet» asisutnined

Slew art on Lake Huron -that no. offer lias yet been made to him -if 
af(er the pastorate of the Broadway Tabernacle.
__. t Therefore the matter lias not
F)'ed S. Kirkpatrick, ]tis serions consideration.
Lieutenant-Governor Mr. Wat son "goes t-> Amerlea in Septein-

Ontario, who was Ln the Civil Service |„.r 0n a lectur.iig and preaelilng tour, an-l
for the past twenty-three years, d’-'-d will deliver several lectures at Yale I'nl-
ln Ottawa. X<jt' \*'de^iSeJ Improbable that ho wi I detl-

nitelv set tit* in New York, as it Is known 
that ‘ills wife is strongly opposed to such a

every

£ May 13th, 1WW.
ate At the Lapointe murder trial at 

'Brackville. Dr. Clark, of the Toronto 
asylum, and other medical witnesses, 
gave it as their opinion that Lapointe 
was insane, and incapable of distin
guishing »>• tween right a 

At St. John’s Nfld., the g 
nd a true bill against 
Bank directors.

Wo are in receipt of a. news letter 
from an occasional correspondent tit 
Sheldon’s school house giving (if the 
coi respondent’s vcision is correct) 
count of a disgraceful scene which 
took place at the school house during 
church hours on May 17. XV hilu de
sirous of allowing otir correspondents 
every latitude in recording the events 
of their several neighborhoods, we 
have no desire to aid in casting con
tempt and ridicule on any body of peo
ple met together for the purpose of re
ligious worship,' and would prefer that 
the matter lx* relegate-i to the particip
ants’ consciences, hoping they may be so 
a-hamed of their conduct hs to prevent 

of the disgraceful 
have been enacted in the little

:
and wrong, 

rand- jury 
the Com-

JïA ÿ[v
has fuu 
mercial •I *K,

vj

w■tiSsame course was

iml had u° sympathy with uor co,- " wlu!
,,laity tn any job, or megulaf proceed- 1“‘Qol at thc Balls-

canoe picnic. Since the item 'Vfts

Ayrshire Bulls for Sale.One of t h 
men of Colo1 
James Portale 

German n>
obi*

grec), lit for service : also several Ayrshire bull 
calves.

His opinion..0.1 imblie mattera a™ , 8cvoral of the jumM.H bave
IxpLdénro'Zr a,“ intelligent observa- been anxiously enquiring for the date 
tion of circumstances. Ills forecast of of the ptente so „ w.ll |«oU ,ly> be not 
. Heels and influences are generally I f all d.rtteult for the V™' 
borne out by experience, as has been h“ve t tetr m es g . e „ic-
practically demonstrated in many in regard. e un- hut will
stances. He was one of the few men '»c has not yet been faxed, but will
in extensive business who saw far prohably to arrang^ riiortW aftet ^
enough to perceive the fallacy and in- ™tulu 0 ■ V ' ... . Saturtlav
justice of the N. P„ and when so many Kingston, which w,11 be on Sat,..day

drawn off by the glittering next” 
delusion he remained steadfast in his* 
view that no general good, but a posi
tive public injury, must be the only 
result of trying to make a few’ men rich 
at the expense of the tax payers. He 
has now’ the satisfaction of seeing the 
bulk of those business men turn their 
backs upon the one-sided device and 

..return to those who advocate a safe and 
equitable commercial policy.

Mr. Fredenburgh will prove a valu
able assistant to Mr. Laurier, and his 
election will prove a credit and a bene
fit to iSouth Leeds.”

old
hardt, the French 

New York forscenesa recurrence 

unpleasantness referred to.

A Big Egg.
The Mercury has not hitherto this 

tieen called upon to record any- 
unus'ial

MAIILON YATES, 
Hum Hollow 1*. O.x Two de 

from Ln;season
thing in the way of eggs of an 
size. But this week, Miss Jessie M. 
Delarge, of Bagot, left at the office a 
hen’s egg measuring, round the long 
way, 7^ inches, and round the riihldle, 
GI inches. The weight is 1‘ oimces, 
so that ten such eggs would w eigh close 
upon a pound.—Renfrew Mercury

We Refer our respected 
conféré of the Mercury to the egg item 
in the Reporter of April 22nd. That 
egg measured 7x8 inches and weighed 
41 oz. Then again on May 13th 
other lot of 6 eggs were left at the Re 
porter office that weighed 17 oz Try 
again, Brother|Smallfield. We listen 
for any of our cotem’s to_g<> one bet
ter on egg stories than the Reporter.

RemovedüOfficers Elected.
On Thursday last BrockviUe < 'heo.se 

Board elected the following staff of 
officers ; .

President—J. B. 'Wils
1st Vice President—aA. Gray.
2nd Vice-President—M.yKvJS
Sec.-Treas.—C. J. Gilroy.
Salesman—R. /G. Murphy.
Auditors—T. H. Percival and H. 

Brow’n.
It is probable that a room in the 

Gallena block will be secured for meet
ings of the hoard.

There were registered 2,0;>9 white a1 id 
388 colored cheese, and of these lid 
white sold at 7jje. For colored, Gj 
hid, but no sales were made.

in Moscow 
nd again 
s covona-

y a
tar’

WOODBINE»

Tuesday, May 26.— Farmers in this 
their line 

•thor exte.n-

On Friday evening last several 
Athenian ladies demonstrated _.in a 
pleasing way their ability 
The Council chamber of the town hall 
was by tbeei swept and garnished, the 
floor waxed, dn ssing rooms erected, etc. 
and thither at their invitation about 
thirty couples wended their way. The 
night, was suited to the event, thc floor 

• perfection as it could be brought, 
the refreshments just what were most 
desired, and the music discoursed by 
Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe was superb. 
Thc event was in every respect a suc- 

welcomo bieak

locality are busy removing 
fences, which means a n#r 
sion to oui hou Hilary lino. ^ (

Mr. F. Stevens and Miss Iv flood 
of Athens registered at Wayside X iew’ 
cottage on Sunday.

Dr. Giles of Athens paid our village 
a professiomil visit last week.

Miss ‘Lugarda Brown is visiting 
friends in Lyn. ,

Mr.
through our 
en route tor McIntosh Mills.

A number from here took in the 
sports at Charleston yesterday.

Our school is closed to-day, owing to 
our
a business trip to Kingston.

Mr. Clifford Mott of Addison 
visiting his uncle, Mr. Peter Dueolon

THE DKAl).Noth
to entertain.

iiv/.v/S
MHk-vV Mr. Rob* 

was scalfi
Rhoda

Mr. Thomas 
brother of the

umwm wsjg

• V-'ii -
Tit

V'lllIV Ull-ll-r
as neat

II. Moot-e alt'l huly [mssed 
village on

y Death of L. M. Shipman, of Lyn.
The news of the sudden death ol 

well-know rosi- 
near

A Welcome Home.
We ate heartily glad to know that 

Rev. Father Kelly, the good pi lest of 
St. Denis' Church, has recoveiotl front 
his recent illness and will return If,me 
on Saturday next, 30th inst. He will 
he met at Mallorytown station, on his 
arrival by tJ*S\p.tn. train from Kings- 

! ton. by his parishioners, as well as by 
many other friends, both Protestant 
and Catholic. From thence they will 
accompany him to the parochial resi 
dencc, Ballycanoe, where they will 
accord hint a right royal welcome, and 
will present him with a well-filled 
parse. Rev. Fr. Collins, Trevelyan, 
has kindly consented, to 
and acknowledge any subscriptions 
sent to him for the filling of the purse. 
-\CoM.

Saturday
It AI I.KOAD KUltltl.IXGa.

A project is on foot to build an elec- tha 
trie road from Hamilton to Albert,m, vita
throuKh Ancaster. | / ■ndlrlv.l.

A freight train on the Grand Trunk , ' May 2l.-Mrs. Annie Dyer,
Railway left the track near Oshawa London. May ,on-ln-
on Tuesday night. A man. who, It Is the bat > larme . 
supposed was stealing a ride, was law. Aiitert_i.. » * .
found dead in the wreck. Upon the , f “'‘ (.?8Pf, f"nts 
body were found a temperance pledge ?-?2"lb'erefountl In 

„2;-Cook” nn" a k" of 5h,J^ Irnma*»; indicted for 
makers tools. criminal court. Old

Mr. Fltzhugh of Montreal, rvpresr-nt- Mrg uy,.r was 
ing Mr. Hays, the general manager of eane a few days ago. 
the Grand Trunk Railway, said that 
there was no truth In the report 

being dismissed from the 
ps because the Grand 
intended having the 

United St

Luther M. Shipman, a 
dent of the township of Yonge,
Lvn, cast a gloom over the entire c un

known. He had 
health- for a couple of

vlcess- - a delightful and 
in the social routine that usually 
characterizes the month of May.It Road Making.

The road-grader purchaseed from the 
WestAVheeled Scraper Co., of London,
Ontario by the Council of the Front 
of Leeds and Lansdowne, 
given a trial on Wednesday last on the 
Hiver road, crossing the farm of Coun
cillor Cross.
hundred persons present. The piece of 
road selected was stiff, hard clay, the w4y
hardest that could be lound. Three and recreation. Every boat, whether 
teams were used. With one or two public or private

tiuns of the guarantee fully. The ing passengers and their friends, to the 
piece of road of about 40 rods was many places on lake and island whe e 
1 picnic patties were being held. Nearly

every island and cottage was occupied 
by pleasure:seekers. The two hotels, 
Odar Park and Harbor View, each 

filled to overflowing, there being

I
ity where he 

been in pool- 
weeks, but was able to drive down to 
Lyn on Saturday last. On Sunday 
afternoon ho was taken seriously ill 
and he died Monday evening. He 
in the 62nd year of his age and was 
born and has always lived on the farm 
on which he died. He was the only 
surviving brother of Nelson Shipman, 
who lives on the old homestead He 
leaves a widow, who was a Miss McDon
ald, of Caintown, one son, Joel A ., who 
married a daughter ol Charles Johnston 
of Elbe Mills, and three daughters, 
Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. Geo. Purvis, 
BrockviUe, and a young,-r daughter, 
who resides at home. Mr. Ship,nan 
was a verv papular man in his lieigh- 
horhoo l, having Served in the township 

of the township

Pteacher, Mr. Fred Ritter, being on The Day We Celebrate.
was recent,

of whose
iv«*r. was

7 Athens was nearly depleted of her 
citizens on Monday last. A few left 
per the B. & W. at 10 a. in., on an 
excursion to Westport. The majority 
of thc people, however, wended their 

to Charleston lake for a day’s sport

the mur 

murder in THE NEW CUTAWAY.
Bail.y. t«i-'liy. 

judicially declared in- Next Door to G. IK. Beach'sThere were over one
TREVELYAN, 

number went fr
an.l we will now he pleased to lake your 

order for aoni this 
Queen’s

Quite a
neighborhood to celebrate the 
Birth day at Charleston, while a few 

went to the Limestone City where 
to bj sem

that

Trunk
llow to (let Bid of Files.pressed into SPRING - SUITmen are 

motive sho 
in
gines built in the

POLITICS —131 PEU IAL. 
ms to bo little-ho 

between the R

following plan of ridding theThe
kitchen and dining-room of flies is a 

small stove shovel, 
our on It a few

receivemore
there is something more 
than a noisv crowd.

Mr. Henry Thorpe
intends taking a two months vacation 
shortly, perhaps home to England. .

'What happened the Wexford corres- nicely graded and turned up, banks 
pondent last week ! He must have and hills cut down aqd levelled» It was 
been on his bike or on his beat. easily operated and

Wc wonder it thc Prescott Mess-n- raj-i dy. It will without. doubt save 
eer has thawed out any since the trial many dollars to the municipality, 
of Lapointe for his misdeeds on the 9th The above clipping from the Uanan- 
of March last. oque Reporter may be further expLtn-

Weddin„ bells will ring in St. ed by saying that thc company 
Luke's church oil tlio 26th inst factoring these road-graders put ^ the

Our gracious Queen would feel very machine before the ■ Council of Iront 
much honored if shS knew how full of Leeds and Lansdowne on trial the -r - e h to woo ge„tle
calamity-water some of iter loyal sub- guarantee being that it voutdgive per- J ^ ^ wbo had 110thing to do 
jeets were on the 25th. „ . . Iect satisfaction. te w;tb tbo management of the boats.
1 The Belcher made a round trip in paper has seen these road gradc.s woik largely indulged in, and
half a day. bhe left light-house point and ,s fully oonvracod that it would ^ », „,e rc%vted. A block F
at 12.33, a*iviiig at Charleston at a. JO pay the corporation of Athens to pro- tv of voting folks occupying Camp The assessment roll was then finally 
and home schpe time in the night. cure one to put the streets m proptir ;g|anj residence of R. D. adopted and the Clerk instructed to

Th« young-man that offered to sell condition for being macadamized. There , , j. Son Athens, caught eleven make the changes on the roll as per 
his pretty farm, so as to keep lus in- is not more than thirty or or y ro s o ....... s,,]mon ill a collide of hours' troll- resolutions of Court of Revision.
tended hkea lady, and has no othei the live miles ol streets in Athens that Thc ntanager of Cedar Park The Council then took up village
livelihood or business, must .foresee are in a proper condition for putting on V ^ advertised a number of business and the Reeve reported that, 
another dry summer, or he is very kind broken stone. One ol these road- , boat vace climbing in company witii Mr. Karley, lie had
hearted. , graders, with two teams and Wo men sports, » ^ ou', over the visit-d Mr». James Kilhorn and Alvin

The Scott Act holds good lit June- to work them, will do more grading = - aJul an exhibition of firewotks ; Jtidson concerning the right ol way-
town yet. Anybody subjecting them one. day than the same number of men in-lhe’ evening. A large dancing plak I across their property for the extension 
selves will be bound in holy- bonds for and Wses will do in a week, and there under the management of Charles of S .rah street from Main to welling-

is no possible comparison tetween be ™;, 'hail bee„ ,,re^d just outside ton. Th«sba,l looked over the proper-
two yobs as to hmsb. We would t|]e Cedar par), grounds, and an excel- ties, and,-taking into consideration the
recommend the village council to ask ^ erchestm cngaged, hut the lads and increased va lui to thc rent of the prop-
the manufacturers of these road ^ dill not .)atroiiize it to any erty owned by tbo residents in that I corn,
machines to put one in op tual, as we and the enterprise was a failure, locality, had come to the conclusion to , n' -'Jed,
feel confident that there are not half a ^he boat race was called on at 2 p. m, recommend that this Council do not |
dozen ratepayers in tow.- who would . boala cntered for the purse purchase the land required, as it would l Alltl lKI.H EA. i■
object to the purchase alter seemg the took firat, Ed. be establishing a had precedent to com- Farmer-, in
work- done. We understand- that the Kelsey third. The J menco to buy land for street puisses, ! , Ti.ui.sdav, Mh, • r^“‘"a^
price is about which could be ' i;„lbblg gr-«asy pole was j and believe' that the owner» of the tms section have »
divuded over two years and not be fed to ’ TruL.t Darling, Who property lying in the vicinity of the «oj^ » “ To-nm,
mtl,etaxes- with anoth-r young man, gave an proposed street would be benefatted A gentlen ^ on

exhibition of slack roi« waiting on the , enough do make it an object for them to McGhee 
I , v... , lawn at Cedar Park during the after- ! combine and pay' the small amount ; men. is

. The decree of Gen ey er pi ' Everything passed off smoothlv i asked for the land required.
,|“8- the iniportation of Ieif-tobaroo and the old - Mr. Redmond, agent f„„ the Cop,,

The farmers in some sections suf-. lrom Cuba into the L nited -at. .. ,tt Charleston began-to hope Bros.' Champion Road Grader, appear-
fered-greatly thc past winter owing to , caused a great deaRo a arm aJll''"o , once the i-ecord would he , ed before the Council to advocate the
the shortage of the hay crop last sea i American dealers. is is an ou , ^ Knj tbat the c’ y would pass desirability of the Council purchasing
son. In ord-r to prevent a repetition of the pains , war m w;tbout a row or scrap of any kind, one of these machiues for village pur-
of thc circumstances they are planting ! is said w ill throw 0 ugar WM to ,/SOi for No acllon was tak-n.
this season ajiout ten to one mote acres^ ma ers in e . . Havana there were a seiies of rows and scraps, The Council then adjourned till next

than usual. The p.e, ant d„i ment and the price of a good Havana “‘^^hTdisgrece on the .lav and regular, monthly meeting, on Monday, sturgeon he caught:
the growth of I wdljhe beyond the reach of ordinary | ^mch brought amg, ’ ! June 1st. B. LovERix VilUge Clerk, pounds after U mg

good one : Take a 
heat it red-hot, and p

ps of carbolic aeid. having pr<) 
ly dost d the doot\s and windows, 

and the Irish party few minutes open the room arvl the 
split than ever fllP8 wm be found to have entirely dlay

eeting of the anti-Parnelite .aT>T,eared. Only a fair.! odor of the 
*rs of the House of Commons »t fumes 0f carbolic acid will remain, 

was resolved to make an earnest effort 
to bring about a reconciliation with 
the Parndites and to reconstruct a 
united Home Rule party.

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICKS
Furnishings.select ntock of Gent's 

Good Goods Proper I'atpep of a re- 
Ledmonditee

There see 
conciliation 
and the Dillonites, 
is more hopelessly

wc are informed
Old Reliable House

Village Council.1". At a meetln 
membe A.KI.CHASSELSThe Athens village Council met on 

Tuesday evening as a CJ<M#t of Revision. 
All the members preMm except Mr. 
Holmes. The followi"changes were 
made in the assessment roll for 189G:

\V. G. Parish, assessment reduced 
8200 on income. Charles Stevens put 

tenant of John Chick for lot 11, 
Block M., in place of Mary William 

Geo. Webster put on as manhood

handled the earth A Daughter of Italy.
There is not a more popular woman 

From 4 o’clock on Thursday after- in Italy than the Princess Gius. ppina 
noon until 1.30 Friday afternoon the dl Linguaglossa. the daughter "f ex- 
Imperial House of Commons sat in premier Francesco Crispi. Though only 
continuous session and at last passed years of age, sfie has busied 
the Agricultural bill, and adjourned . every movement for the alb-viation 
until June 1. During the long session ' downtrodden feminity in .her
the provisions ran out In the restaur- Ul 1 •e 
ant. and the proprietor and waiters 
had to make forays on the neighboring 
provision shops to obtain food for the 
hungry members.

THE DAItK CONTINENT.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

council and as as-essor 
for years. He was a member of . the 
A. O. U. VV., of Lyn, under whose 
auspices the funeral is taking I'laee at 
1-30 this (Wednesday) afternoon, from 
the family residence to the Presbyterian 
church, Lyn. The writer, for many 
years a warm, personal friend of Mr. 
Shipman and family, a ids I,is mite to 
the universal svmpathy extended by 

this sad hour

nearly 300 rigs in the Park stables 
a >d almost as many in Harbor View. 
The day w.as all that could hi de ired : 
cool, and with just enough breeze to 
give the water a lively motion, giving 
the many boats a gentle rocking,

>WÀRREN’S
.’fil*manu

(I
tl-.franchise voter, domiciled at John 

Webster’s. Mrs. Eliza Bullis, changed 
from tenant of Mrs. Nancy Botsford to 
tenant of Clarence Hawks for lot 8,

PILLS.
làs been lecturing tp 

Johannesburg, 
from Cairo sa 
olera Is 

n troops a

Mark Twain ha 
crowded houses in A most positive llei.uedy for all 
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Dyspepsia, Novralgia, Rheumatism, , 
Nervous Frost nation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, Mus- 

' cillav Weakness. Female Irregularities,
I Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., are 
i all removed by ‘their systematic use.
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Two of the liberated Johannesburg 
Reform prisoners were unable to pav 
their fines and the Handers forthwith 
subscribed the amount. Mr Barn,ey 
Rarnato heading the list with a largo 
amount.
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Tuesday, May 26. — The many 
friends of Mr. John Mmrisbn, who lias 
been ill for a fa ng time, are exceedingly 

hear that lie is daily expected
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The gaol at Pretoria, where the Jo

hannesburg reform priH-merp are con
fined, is ln a most unhealthy condition.

Sir Hercules Robinson. Governor of 
Cape Colony, and -Sir Graham Rower, 
Imperial Secretary, have sailed for 
England. , .

. Chamberlain, the Secretary of 
State for thc Colonies, presided at the 
South African annual din

IMrs, Elizabeth Churchill is spending 
a. few davs in this settlement, on her 
return from the east, where she hao 

attending the funeral of her
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R. Ferguson, G.T R. Agent, Maf- 

! lory town, Ont.
| Thomas Fortune. Watford, Ont. 

William Bigford. .1 unvtown, Ont.
F. Karl, Eseott, Ont.
Henry Powell, Caintown,
Arthur MvNfchol, Eseott, Ont.
11iram McGill. Wales, (jue.
R. F.nigcr, Montreal, Que. 

j 1 ). Wilt.sc, Athens, Ont.
K (Jonnor, Cetitrai I
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daughter, Mrs. Ann Johnston.
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be a remedial for it.
((Mr. Daniel 1-add lias a new devipi- to 
prevent fowls from setting. You make 
them stand half a day in a bucket, of 
water ; time to be extended in case of 
a bad attack of “sef.”
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ter of Warbnrtou ; Mr.'C. Ralph of 
Clear Hill ; Mr: ji Shennec of Rroek- 
ville ; Miss A. I#k,-y of/Frontenac : 
D. HelTermau, ChiUeston.
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Wanted-An Idea EEE
I Protect your Idea- they may bring vou wealth.

Write JOHN WKL> 1 >EK 1 iURN A co . Valent Attor- 
I neys. WashlLRUMi, 1» «' fur their prtio offer 
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